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CH.APTER l 
IMTHODU CT !ON 
In this age of science it is very natural and logical 
to find that methods of teaching have been· subJected to 
careful stud3 in an attempt to find the best methods of 
presentation. .Praot'ica.113 all of the conventional :sub-
jects taught have been used as fields of expe1·imontation 
and in the biologi(}al and physical 'SCienoes. especially, 
a considerable number of carefully controlled studies 
have· been ma.de. It is unwise to hope that any rarge 
number of sweeping generalizations, if any, can be sa..t'e-
ly made from an3 one studs or g.1:·oup of studied. v~hiit 
we may feel mox·e justified in e,\.pec·ting is thnt general 
drifts or te.q.denc;e~ may be detected and that these may 
be of s~me value in determining classroom procedure. 
Thfs thesis deals with a study darried. on with the 
hope that some such general tendency might be noted in 
the tea.ch~ng of a oerte.in·phase of.botanical science. 
The writer would like to confess at ~he outiet his 
complete humilit9 and la.ck of dogmat.ism in "the face of 
the problem at hand. A wholesome acknowledgement of the 
mans uncontrollable factors affecting th6 outcome of a 
stud,y such as this one would seem to discourage us from 
too definite and sweeping conclusions. Tr3 as we may 'to 
isolate -in our· school environment the factor whfch is the 
subject of ans such stud;1, a thousand influences pla_ying 
upon the liv~s of our students out of school hours and 
even during school, such as disrupted homes or physi·cal' 
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condition, may set us to wondei·ing as to t.b.e validity 
of our conclusions. As -~n illustration, a cer·tain girl 
in the first half of this· stud,y made a ve1·y c1redi tabre 
showing. In the second half she made almrist no progress. 
' ' 
It . was learned that a disrupted home at this time was; ·" 
undoubtedl,y ,responsible. She was~ accordingl9 d:iscar.-ded 
and not used in the . pairings. But what about . the . othez·s 
who ·~e did use and who: might have, been influerwe·ct ·bj 
some such con-ditions't The per cent of pupils from bro-
ke.n homes in our school is disheartinglJ large .. 
The assumption that 'these uncontrollable influences· 
will be equal in ·both gro11ps and hence '·can be dis.regar-r : 
ded seems to the writer to be quite .unjusti.fied and· un-
. scient.ific. We '"'are lei't with no al t&rnative hmvev'er 1 ·but 
to p1·oceed UP<?_n · this assumption. 
lt .is not, howevE:.r, the purpose of . the \\ri ter to 
claim thn.t these stud.ies a1·e without va.lue. ,ihit ts . be-
ing a.dvocate·d :,h61·e is the i-ecogni tion .of the enormous 
comp le xi ty . and_ variability of the huma.ll :1nd1 vidua·l ~as a 
.subj£ct for; sc~entific study and . accordingl3 a \31holesome 
. / ~ 
caution in the drawing of our .conclusions. 
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·-The :" l)iesent problem diH~-lt !'.1th in this thesi.s 1~ tne 
comparat1 v·e e fi'ioienoJ or oral and \~a-i tte,!l inst.r·tt~ti <.m in 
:lee:rn mo1·e throu.e;h 1.;he -fj~re 01:· thrcuzn. the <= fil""l '.l'his ~.ttic s-
tlou haµ ·been the subJoct· of mar:.J· discu~a1cns both i11side 
h.nd out~i~e ot: 1;cdago81c,al eiroh~,~. · 1dtl GVideiioe as to 
the 1e!o-ti ve- valuo ot th.eae methods of app1·u:t<~h to the -
stud.Jr ot scier.:ce po.int_ us to su.:re1· 1m.Ja ct lead.ln0 our 
be:,, s tdid. girls to a 11iore· :ir1tirnB.te eoqu'.a.intancie -'of nr.t tu1·e 
nbout them? 
from _ thto stnd9 ,1an b& 1·egtt1tled ets entlrels vt::.lid itt t.be 
111·e3enta.tion o-f all pha$_GS o:r bote.ns, ·much 'les.-; 1n. the 
teaoh.i.r:.g of al-1 so1e.rtces. Stz-ie:tly SJ)enkipg ,-.,e ·cei.c cnlJ 
aay ~d-th .1-e ~1so?Uible .s t;ifetJt that unde-.r the citurA oo.ndi ti ens 
a!feoting· 'this eJ~pe.rixr+e;.tlt a1mil~:r · re~rnlt$ shoold b6 t)b-
tained in· tl1e teachixlg of the s::-ur.:s ma.t(;'..r-iai. 
lt ls he i>ed. !;;ow·evffr thet thex-e t:it\J be.~ some, tH:tl:ry 
findings in this limited f.i~ld iri noting ge_nernl tenden-. 
oies that r:,ey e.ppl;; to the methods of tea.chin~ ottwr 
scicncea as ~e11. 
ns to the chcioe ot m.i1 te1 itils. It has ·iong been .his !!rm 
oonvictio.n ·tht\'t in the te·aching of BotallJj we have. over 
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stressed the te.chnical side · of plant· stud3 ignoringf :to9 
much. phases which can be intimately usuabl~ and p~aoti~ 
cal not onl3. to specialists and· teachers .but to eve)x.)/ '. . 
. student in his ... everyday life during the rest of his·· life .• 
This conviction has been suppoi•ted bi a· sort of su:rrep-
tfous questionnaire carried o·n during , the ·1ast f'ive ·- _years 
. in which the wi·i ter has secur·ed bj adroit que·stioning the 
unbiased o_pinion of citizens ot all ·v.,.aik·s of lii'e except , 
i'n the teaching profession, a3 ·to rvhat they thought would 
be of. the mo~_t valti.e to their chfldren in a Botany .Cfourss. 
1Nithout fail the ·anSvrnr has been emphati'c a.nd instant to 
teach their boys 'and girls to kn~w ·the · ·plants which the:y 
see· about them every day hoth as to id.entif'ication and 
factual material ·and to let technicalities me.rely s·upple -
_ ment this k.no,~led.ge. Largely on the ba.si's of t.hese opin-
ions, in. the Fall of .1928 a project was carried out un-
. -t,, 
der the writer's ~irection by which about 150 of hi~ Brit~ 
. any students brought in f'rom :roadsides a.zid· woods I some 
--1--100· native and cultivat·ed t;rees, shrubs, · ahd vine-a-~, r·ep-
:.i-esenting about 80 specie's. These were set out on the 
carrrpus and athletic field joining peri'tral Junio.;r· t:uid 
Sen'ior High School, Kansas City, .Missouri,. th1··oi.lgh the 
kind and hearty cooperation of the City s"cho.ol Ga:t'dener, 
considerable number of other plants provided b3 ihe 
Board of Education, the campus was traniformed fro~ a 
rathe1· barren one with 22 species to one with something 
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over 12G species.· I·ts· inciet1sing benut_i,r with the passing 
3ea:t·s should be a distinct educational asset. The main 
purpose of the ~.1ri ter ho·v-.,ever, was. not so much beauti'i'i- · 
cation. desirable as it is, as to create the oppor.tunit3 
to teacn Outdoor Botnn.v in a really organized'. fashion 9 
1st, as to Landscaping, 2nd, as ·to Ide·nti,ficati"on, ;;1.~d, 
as to ]"actual .~Mate:rdals, 4:th, ( and perhaps the most es-
sential) NatUr·e Appreciation. 
Th~above. then. is the «sf~ge settingtt ftr this 
study and were the plants used. as Outlined in following 
pages. 
The que1·3 ax·ose in the: wri tez-' s mind us to whe ·thbr 
the Or·al or· ~jr:i?tten method would be be ·t tf;I' in teaching 
this OutdooI' Botany. Both had· ve1·J Obvicus advantages 
in the main? It was to attempt to answEr this r1uestion 
that this experiment was cari~ied out. 
The' writer wishes to point out here tht1.t the onli 
measu1·ements that this stud3 purports to show fs gain 
in fnfox·mation of three kinds, 1st, tidentificat~:on, 2nd, 
Factual liate:ria.l, 3rd, .P.rinoiples and, gemn·alizatlons. 
:Pz·oblert solving o.?' patu1-e a.pp:recia.tjon were not i11cluded 
in the scope of this 'study. · .• 
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CHAE'l'lSR III 
The:' writer has been unable to find any other. study 
ma.de in the e ,tact .field, which he chose for' his EL:periment, 
n~f_ely the teaching of Outdoor . Botany, nor inde~·d fn arij 
compa.rable field. of an:/ science. Some studi,es have been 
mad~ ., however• ,as to the comparison of Oral and t: 1•i'tten 
·. instructOion in .othe1· fields, and dealing with conventional 
subject me.ttE.r. Perhaps a b:t·ief' review Of these conclu- . 
sions might b,~ of value. Huntez·* found in favo'z• of Oral · 
in~truction in the teaching of conventional ~ubject ~at~ 
' . 
ter in ~iology. lie statei that his results should be I . . 
considered as no more than sum3es·tive. Co6prider 1'ound 
also in favQr cf Oral instruct.ion in laboratory e:~crcises· 
: in Biology. In both. of these cases an :e11ti1·els d'i.f1.'erent 
. ' . 
ty :}e of subject .mattez· was· studied and' in an·'enti.r-el_y 
different setting, than :the PI't?SE,nt study. 
The controvc:;irsy which has raged for a decade ove1· 
individual ·1nstructio_n versus demcnst1 .. ation involvE..s some 
_points in common ,,d th .this e,,cperiruent. A studJ ·01· .the 
.next chaptez· will show that the Oral Me t :hod. r;.ight be i·e-
garded as a so1·.t of demonstration and the wr~ tten as in-
di vidu.al instruction.: .In the light of this. obsez·vation 
it might be advisable to 1·eview briefl.Y the conclusions 
of sQme oJ these studd.iss.;. Khibler and iwotd.Y found. in 
.f>hysics labora.tor9 work that d_emonstra·tion was' sup6rior. 
as a whole. though in some e z. perimcnts the individual ; 
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method proved · be ttei·. Curtningha.m/ with ten pairings of 
Sophomo1·e s taking Bot.an/, ':round le c tu1·e · dewons tratfon -as 
. . , , 
su:perior in '.regard·. to ec_oriomy . o.f." time but ;;.:hat .'indivldua.l ··· 
laboratory vto1·k is better re. tained.· · .Anibal found . in chem-
. istry\ that lecture demons tratiCn and tndi v-idual la.bo'i·a tCl\i 
we.re equt=i:lly e' tfeotive . as a whole• though .Lecture ,Deltion-
stratfon wus . found bctt r fo:r:· brir;ht8r puplls and' J' ielde d 
better resul-ts for imruediate , 1·etention·.. .~a:i?te.1· .conclu'ded 
that in physics, · Demonstration was superior to the indi-
vidual labora tor3 method in gaining :kT1owl_e·uge· of tl~e ex-
.periment per.formed. i, efclema.n ·concludes from an ··ana:l~y-'sfs 
of alL s·tudi ~~s in this field up to lrlai~h ··1930 ·t.tu.1i.t "ad'~: 
q_ufrement o:f l.nforma'tion as an immediate · i·esult fa.vo.1·s 
demon~trationn lfut that ·trthe a.c<fomulat6.d E-Viderice is fc1-
sufficidnt · to wai~ant !irtal conclu~ions". ~ 
' *All re.fHl'ences in this s:t;;udy are found in the Bibliogra-
phy .Page 26 
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CHiLPTEH IV . 
'.i'he term noutdoo.I' J:joto.n.J,'" shall 1·eter in this. ex.pe:r1.:. 
me~t. to the study of 94 species of t:re.e·u, sh1·ubs·, !ind· . 
. vin<;;s on the ~a.mpus of Ceri:tx·al berilox· High ;Jehool '• Krui'sr-:i.s -
: .. :• ' :~.' ·. \ 
pt:;riods c,t fift.;,-tvto mlnutts. in the Fall of 1930 .• 
Four cla.s:ses cf Junfoi·s ·uncl ~8.rti'ors , · eaoh· olH's'a' av-/ . 
eraging about ·:thh·ty-:fi v:e pu·pils. \'iE 1:·e di vide:d into two 
group.a. Ctroup "A''• 'composed during the fi:rst half of the 
· e~:tt·periment.. of two cla.s;;;,es • Hou1·s 1 and 3 • was Give:n the 
O:ral .W,ethod of 1.t;.t,sti:·uct.iou, in whlc~ vax·ious facts ar.1d . 
prinoir,les were e.<.pl;J -,r.e'd itl th6 ;:;;,t\tl.r.1.&·l" of atl infc1·tml 
lentu:r-e while · the :pupils a.n.,l instru.ct:.o.i- we:Z::e groL1ped (d;out •. 
a.nd . c.t.amfnir...g, thE:: plant und6l" co11side1·a.tion .• 
Gz:-ot.rp 0 Bu \Jias co.mposed du1··ing the f il st ho.lf ct the 
(L:~iJ(::ritA;.nt cf t\',O ohistfr·rs, Eou1·a 2 Hncl 5, :f'ollowin~ a 1)1· O:-
oe:dure identical to th,ut of G1·oup tfA", e ... {;e.;pt ·t.ii.~:~t thei,r 
went /Ji'Ven mimeogz·aphed copies of' inatruoticn that ·e.,;;..;,lai1ied 
lioth groGpa 'lte.t·e peJ:';: ,l t t€d to ask {ltiestions o! ·the 
1:n-atz·uctor but in Grodp u15~, .. they ¥t.€£6 ,·-11Ct un3\1'1e1~ed if ex-
!)lainf;d. in the iNr·itten in~ tructicns. The inst1·uctor a ·c- · 
the px·og1·ess of the v;ork. 
After bection I ·(the fir·st 4:0 ·plant·s) hu.c"L been studied. 
the groups were 1·eve1·sed as ,to method, Hours l and 3 
changing to the ~¥ritten. Instructions and Hours 2 ·and 5 
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to the 0.ral Instructfons. It .was· thought that 'this pl'o-. 
cedti1'e of vr:.,.1\ying the method would facilitate ·learning 
in both gI·oups and that the results would be more sig-
nif ioant in that it would show the reactions of e·ach t 
.gx·oup to both me_thods. At .the time of this shift of .meth-
od. the te:.: dt, covering the first '40 pla.nts, was ·given to 
both groups in o~rder to obtain gain in inf ormatfon due 
to that particular method in tho::se matB:tia.ls Studied. 
To <avoid confusion. o.f terms it was decid.ed that ·the 
term "Group A" ·shall in this stud3 reft=,r alway's ;to those 
pupils being taught by the Oral Method while· the term 
"Grou_p. Brt fihall l'efer to those being taught by the wr.ft-
ten 1Ie:thod. Section 1 shall in every case refer to the 
first half of -the matE.rials studied (l.i:O plants) whi-le 
Section II shall 1·efer to the last half of the ma.te,ria.ls· 
studied ( 54 plants), (See·· illustrating diagram, I)age 21), 
It will ·be ,noted that Group A ('Oral) was composed of Hours 
land 3 in Se~tion I of the experiment· but in Sedtion II 
was composed of Hours 2, and 5. In like manner· Group B 
(r1ritten) was 1·eversed in the two 'sections. 
To· secure comparable groups for purposes of' conipa.r-
•. '.·.:·.·:1 
ing""the r,elative merit of Oral and .iirftte.n lnsif:J·a,tion.··t.n. 
this ~ield~ 40 pairings were made between Groups A ~n~B 
on two bases: Tst, the grade psieentile ra.nklng of the 
pupils in comparison with over 1,000 scores made in the 
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Terman group test by pupils of the same grade; 2nd, the 
pupils score on an obje.cJ;ive preinfcrmational test give,11;. 
a.t the beginning of the .e.1;pe1·iment. Car:e was exercised -~ · 
to secure comp:r-ehensiveness in this test. It ·\\as··· divi-
ded into two parts. each part covering half of' the mater.;... 
ials studied. This test ~&ryed both as ~hei..(t1iti@d 'and· 
final test. To deti.::rmine the relative su:pcriorit3, ~f 
aey, of either method, the gain in numbe1· of correct an-
swers of Group A tising Ora.1 ·1n·stI'uo-tiOn was comp~.r-ed with 
the gain of Group B using ~triitten Instruction. 
In ccmparing the gain in information of both Groups 
A and Bin Section 1I (the last 54 plants studied) only 
the gain due dil'ectly to the method of instruction was· 
ccmsidsred. In or·de:r to isolate this gain, the initial 
test cov , .. ring Se.dtion II v1as given agtiin ai'te1· jjectfon I 
was completed. The difference in correct ansv.;Gr's made 
in the second giving of thirs test and the correct answeri's 
made in the thii·d or final 'iJving was the cri te1·ion for 
comparison of the t_\'\0 metl1ods of Instruction in Sec'tion 
' . j 
II. This techn).que'el:i.m;i.nat·ed gain in informatit.threla-· 
t·rve to Section ILacqui:red while stud., in'g Section I. 
l~aturally this gain was considerable. In order to avoid 
the danger of ,ar·a.lyzing and sterilizing the course, othc r 
clnss work was being conducted at the same time that the 
four classes .were studJing Sec:tion I. lt included text 
boo.k: wox·k, stc1·eoptican slides, lectur·es and oth01.~ matez·-
ia.ls on land·sca:ping and the making of a le a.f collect ion 
of.100 specimens. In these activities some considerab~ 
i 
: number of facts relative to Sectirin II were bound<to b~\ 
learned by the brigh1ier; pupils. It was hoped hov,ev·er. 
that the techniq_ue outli.ned above would eliminate: this 
disturbing fa.cto·r • 
. It was ·a. :real conce:rn of the writer that the in1tif1.l 
' 
test}should get a fairly ac.u:rate :picture of the botant .. 
caif ~inform:atibn · whfoh these :pupils posse sued. It "ha.:s; .: 
·ot?en been a _ st"-rious question whether tests given wi thoht 
a ·rawa.rd atached wil get iralid results. .To meet .this;· 
condition, a .number of pcir1ts were offered as a iewart·d , 
for correct ·answers, these _points being added in to the 
pupils grade during the firs t five week peri-Odf Th&j 
we1·a scaled dovm so that each pU:pil who made· ani· showing 
. ~r· ~· ,·, 
at e.11 could eirn some of these· "extra p'oints. 11 1Al:': grades 
:in these ·classes we.re evaluated on a mathemati'cal or point 
bas1s so the inolusion of these e1~tr·a poini;s earned in ; 
the '·initial t est was a s'imple mater. ~.C'he· writer believes 
,. 
that this rewai·d stimulated the· :pupils to their be st ef,. 
fol':t~. 
~~ . 
'. In a<I.d.ition to i~a.in in information pupils were also 
teJht~d as to phwt identification. Time was found, how-
ev~:ir , . only to test this in Section I of the eA_periuent. 
~fhe' te:chnique used was as folows: ·the d5.3 folowin'g the 
giving of the· initial .Preinforznational test _the _pupils· 
·wcr"e taken out on the campus and given an initial 1den . 
tification test., under carefuly controled su:i?ervision. 
During .the studs o! the fil'st 40 plant's ( Sectfcn I) G:r·o-u_p A 
12 
was learning to identify them -aided by Oral 'Instruction 
while GZ'oup B was aided b3 ii'.11·:ttten Instruction. Upon . 
completion of Section I this same ·1dentificatlon test 
over the sam6 :plants w;::i s given. The gain _ in knovdidgef 
of correct names was ' the c:ri terion in determining ,~he<ther 
01·al or Hrftten InstruotHm was better in lea;r·ning to ,, · 
id~ntify -plr1nt~. 
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CiiA.PTER V 
PHEb'ENTATI'Otl AND. INTERPRE!'ATION dF 'DATA 
The · data obtained b3 the methods set _forth in the pre-
ceding chapt6r are presented, along with interpretati·o~· 
thereof,in the followirig tables and figures. 
Figure No. l shows the compa.1·ison of Gro"up A and Grdup 
B in gain ,in lnformation .in Sectfon I. The''. .graphs indl...; · 
cate a clos ely normal distribution with tha·t of Group B· '; 
showing a slight but distinct . grouping in the higher quar-
tiles.. The· 1·esults ma.v be summarizecf as follows: · 
Scri're intervals 10-15 16-25 26-50 51-60 61-65 
Gr~np 1\. frequencies 1 5 28 5 1 
Gro·up B fre que·nc ie a l 5 27 6 1 · 
I.t . may be interesting to note that these distribu.:. 
tio.ns happen to follow an alignment vers similar ·to ·the .. ·. 
5%t 2096, 50%, 20~, 5% scheme of grading. 
Fi{ture No. 2· shows the comparison of Group A a.nd' Group 
B in gain in information in Sec'tion II • . · The'se graphs very 
piainl:V show a· decided advantage in .L'avor of the wrftten 
me--thod, the z·esul ts being morn consistently goo·d in that_:_ 
method, as evidence by the clustering the scores around 
a reasonable level of achievement. The· scores from oral 
instruction tall markedly toward the lo\\er qua.x·tiles, 
thou~h a f6w 'did better than any' in Group B. The' 1·esults 
may be swruna.rizecf as follows: 
Sc.ore Intervals 0-5 6-15 16-35 46-50 
.l•b 
Group 11 tre quencies 4 12 18 4 2 
Gro11p B f:re quencies 0 9 26 5 0 
.l•'igures No. 3 and ·i will shew bJ com:pari'son distinct-
ly in favor of the ~~rft'ten method. These g1•aphs are pa.x·-
ticularly significant inasmuch as they picture the total 
results o.f all pupils throughout the en tire s tud3 ·as 'to 1 
gain. in i.µformation and also be ca.use ·they give a compari'-
son of the two methods (Oral and. ~1,'r;ftten) when eaoh 'pu:pil 
ha.s used both of these methods. The sc'ores may be swni,o, 1 
ma.rized as f.ollows: 
Sco':ce Inte.1--va.ls 0-5 6-20 21-45 46-60 61~65 
G:rou:p li. frequencies 4.. 21 43 11 l 
G1·oup B frequenciesr o: 19 49 11 l 
,The above data. would indicate no supe1 iori ts ,of. eithez· 
method for those QUl)ils making the higher sco1·es. ll:pp'ar~· 
ently these peo:ple arer able to adapt themselves to either 
method'.'with success. But. for those pupils .who would fail 
or make 'low scores the written method .is found b3 the ato·ve 
data to be superio.r. 
lJ'igure No. 5 shows a com:pa.rison of Group A and Group 
.B as to identfflca.tion of plants. The graph for Group B 
is noticeably strong i.n the upper, quartiles. The· scoies 
may be groupedas follows: 
Score Intervals 15-20 
GroU.P A :fx·e que·.ncie s 2 
Group B frequernc!es 2 
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/ 
SectJon I 
G-roup Group 
· A B 
12 13 
19 . 18 
'••2·2; 20 
22 ·'21 
23 22 
;24' 24 
26 28 
26 28 
27 29 
27 . 30 
27 30 
·28 31 
29 32 
31 32 
32 32 
~)3 33 
34 33 
34 37 
.37 39 
38 39 
38 .39 
39 41 
·41 42 
42 42 
43 43 
44 43 
44 44 
·44 45 
44 48 
45 48 
48 149 
49 4:9 
50 50 
50 53 
51 55 
52 55 
57 57· 
58 57 
59 58 
62 63 
Table No. 1 
Scires in Sequence 
Sec'tion II 
Gtou:p .Gr-ou:p 
A , B 
:o 8 
1 10 
4 11 
4 12 
8 13 
8 14 ' 
10' 14 
11 14 
11 15 
12 16 
12 16 
13 17 
13 17 
13 18 
13 19 
14 20 
· 16 21 
·18 21 
18 · 22 
18 23 
19 23 
19 23 
19 24 
.21 27 
25 '~ 29 
26 29· 
26 30 
27 31 
29 31 
30 32 
31 33 
31. 33 
31 33 
34 34 
41 34 
41 37 
43 40 
43 42 
47 .42 
47 44 
20 
Identification· 
Group 
A 
16 
.. 19 
) -i~ ·1 
23 
24 
·· 24 
25 
25 
27 
29 
29 
31 
31 
32 
32 
32 
32 
34 
34 
35 
35 
35 
36 
38 
38 
38 
· 40 
,il 
42 
43 
43 
43 
43 
44 
44 
·l:6 
4? 
47 
49 
55 
Group · .B . 
18 
19 ,, 2i 
23 
23 
24 
27 
27 
28 
29 
29 
31 
32 
32 
33 
34 
34 
35 
35 
35 
·35 
37 
38 
42 
•!.l:3 
43 
44 
44 
45 
45 
47 
48 
48 
51 
51 
52 
.53 
54 
55 
56 
21 
Table No. 2 
CHART SHOWIIJ'.G RESULTS OF STUD"i:". ' 
Seritiori l (first 40 plants) : 
Group . A Coral) 
Hours -· 1 and 3 
Total Information score gain 1511 
" · Identification n 11 1404 
Grriup B (hrf~ten) 
Hou1·s 2 and. 5 
Total Informaticn score gai~ 1551 
rr 'Identii'ication n n :1500 
Ab~ve data shows G~-0up B {Wrftten) leadihg by 40 score 
gains in Section I of study 1 'in i.nfo1·mation. In ·1denti ... 
ficatio.n G·roup B also leads b_y 96 score gains. 
Secti cn II -(Second 54 plants) 
GrQUI) A Coral) 
Hours 2 and 5 
Total Information score tain 847 
Group B (Wr:i:'tten) 
Hours 1 and 3 
Total Information score : gain 973 
AbOve de.ta shows Group B ( W1·ftten) leaQing by 126 sco1:e 
gains in Section II 
Judgment of students as to relative ;~lerits of the two ·methods 
e..::. prease:.d by vote after full discussion. .F'or ,1r{tten, 98, 
for Oral, 37. 
Tali'le lfo. 3 
Hours 1 and 3 
Group A in I ~ ~ "! C .:: 
Se ctlon I G-z·oupg+:> -~+:> ~ g f! ~ ~ 
B in Section I If~ !::· gtf.l g ti) s 
.i\..nd.i·e "~ s 
Burns 
Gonrick 
Kpste.in · 
flournoy 
Huff 
Ladden 
Ande :r.so.n 
Ccu'.1·tne.Y 
· Ca.ywcio:d. 
Foley ' 
Harris 
Holloway 
Jones · 
Stubbs 
Meyer 1 E. 
Sieb.enthaler 
Enright 
Huglrins 
KlU.tznfck 
~yons 
Biederman 
Zar1sky . 
0ssrma.n 
U~ejer, L. 
HeV6 . 
McGaughe3 
\;oodrome 
Marlatt 
J 03ce · 
.M.a.rsch 
Neffendorf'f 
Campbell 
Oi-endorf 
w~ als 6 rma.1-i.. 
l111·ederick 
Kraft 
Cooper · 
Chinnery .. 
Anchutz (! 
I 
~ 8 s::~ {I) 5::l ti) s:: 'cl 
1:4 H -rt ..-t H 
aS aS 
t!, c 
29 50 22 19 43 
2fi 59 38 30 46 
89 51b 57 22 49 
·23 53 12 21 ~12 
·36 60 26 16 35 
69 43 49 15 40 
49 48 28 17 27 
49 67 26 18 23 
~5 62 52 33 47 
96 43 '62 3'7 41. 
·66 63 4~ 23 38 
616337 31 36 
78 67< isa 34 46 
43 ; 37 22 12 25 
57 51 27 11 32 
40 66 ' ·32 20 32 
43 59 39 31 31 
., . 40 ·61 ' 27 ·17 19 
22 49 ·34 .·23 32 
24 56 44 14 32 
86 45 59 44 34 
94 84 50 42 47 
11 22 4110 21 
41 46 44 16 2.9 
_78 53 38 29 55 
60 46. 3314 35 
34 55. -50 .42 43 
11 ?3: 34 40 24 
41 55 2929 31 
30 48 48 · 33 :,a 
38 55 27 .15 24 
29 32 44· 8 38 
52 67 19 32 29 
28 48 24 13 16 
42 36 44 34 44 
48 5:5: 51 24 35 
27 .51' 42 23 43 
6035 31. 3334 
80 '41 .. 1:3 27 43 
25 42 23 21 25 . 
Hours 2 ::~ n d ~)1----·...,._----T------...-......---; 
Group B in I r--4 --! ": ?: 
Sec'tion I Gro'ui>a.µ .~.µ f g ~ g -~ 
A. :(:n Se c·t i on I I~ ~ ~ ~ g en g ti) ij 
Lindsey 
McCra'cker1 
St1~,:. E; te r 
.F·el/stle 
Bland ' 
Teni:ple 
Srn.i'th, C • . ,,. 
Tamoglia 
Cle'itient;s 
Branson . 
S a.rid.e-ls 
Crti'tcher 
Cofeman ·· 
V o.n W o11tf'f 
Krause 
Daifs, M. 
Hawkins 
Hunt 
Lupton . 
Er-win 
Cob':Le 
RhoE\dea 
Spe 1ck 
Jones 
Porter 
i'vheieler 
Bingze:t'i 
Matters 
Spector 
Sturgeon 
MoCu.l:lock 
Moore ,;' 
Smith 
¥a 11iirne z· 
·nassin 
Kile 
Bowman 
Dun-can 
Elias 
Frances 
I 
~8 .SE-t t'l .~ {I)!; ;g . 
28 55 2ft f 32 
2··± 63 39 46 ·15 
89 56 48 11 L'.l:8 ' 
23 ·55 ·20 18 29 
35 60 :50 29 53 
64 44 :l:4 11 21 
47 47 55 31 51 
49 ,65 42· ,1a , 56 
90 . 57 3331.'44 
91 44 31 21 23 · 
66 56 42 .i3 42 
5? 61 ·21 25 28 
8068 28 26 ·43 . 
43 ·46 ':43 47 i 35 
59 50 4::1 4;.3 . 37·_ 
41· 66 .4a .: ·a. 24 
43 59 32 8 52 
42 57 29 ::-12 55 
;_ 20 51 28 26 , 29 
30 57 39 4119 
·90 48 50 4 27 
95 87 49 16 23 
13 30 12 13 34: 
~10' 45 58 47 44· 
76 52 24 31 38 
60 38 57 1931 
35 49 63 19 48 
17 69 32 18 33 
· 43 50: 49 4 43 
36 50 30 19 34 
31 60 37 14 27 
36 33 ,55 13 45 
59 60 39 34 35 
17 39 43 27 32 
40 ·2s 45 13 35 
46 59 33 10 47 
22 57 32 12 35 · 
66 35 5? 41 51. 
87 33 53 30 54 
26 ·42 18 . 0 18 
23 
cmtc1iu·~nolis 
1, In the light of the foregoing data one would 
seem justified in drawing the conclusion that i'or the 
t;y pe of work represented in this ·stud3 the supe1 io.r1 ti 
of either the oral or wtitt~n method of instruction~. 
is slight. 
2. That margin of superiorit.Y .found in this atuey 
1H, though small, consistently 1n favo~ of" the w1."ftte~ 
method. This is, no .doubt, peu··tiall.Y accounted :to;it by 
a difficulty inherent in this type of wo1~k when pre~e.nt"."' 
ed orally. It is obviousl3 difficult to grou.P 311 to 38 
pupils. about one sh:r·ub o:t· vine so that alf ma3 hear ·a:nd 
see to an ·advantage. Whefn this is considered it is dill'-:-
' . 
prising that the oral method Jielded as good x·esults as · 
' wer..s found. In smaller classes it is reasonable to pre-
sume .that the.~oral rr1etho·d would ydEild results in its 
favor. 
3. In the light of these findings VJE? are· justified 
in vigo,rously ·u1·ging that Outdoor Botan_y be included more. 
oftan in our Botany courses. The grecttest dif.t'icult.,r, '. 
sti·ange as it may seem. is usually the lack of f'amilia1·-
it3 of the instruoto~ with plant identification, an~ prao-
·tical infor·mation about them. Ii' the written trn,truction 
is as good .or better than oral. the aboVe mentioned ha.n-
d.ica.p is to be a ver3 considerable e.c..tent, overcome. 
4. In the study of plant identi.fieation, a c'ollifort-
24 
able ·margin of 6% is !'ound in favor ot the written meth-
od and is again due, we believe,_1o the b~tt.E-r op;>0rtun-
i ty the student has of exan:d.ning the specimen' t'l.nd as~ 
sociating it with the facts and nrinci nles ex,,la.ined 
~ k ~ 
about it in his written instructions. 
· 5. It is well' to keep in mind that data often ir.a:,· 
be a measure 0£ teacher as well as pupil efficiericy. In·. 
this studs \~e cannot. escape the observation th~tt the 1·e-
. sv.l ts shov,Jing slightl3 in favor of the \'1;r:·i tten t.et.hod 
might indicate that th:~tt method was b6 tter organized~ H.nd· 
better pz·esented b_y this part.ioular L.structor than was· 
his oz-al method. 
6. Whfle neither the cral or v'.ri t ten method s ie1de d 
graphs that are ske1Hid badly to either end ot· the curve 
it will be seen that the scores resulting from the writ-
ten method more closely follow a normal diatribution4 
.. 
This might be intb:epre.ted as meaning that thL, method 
yields more uniform results. 
7. .Again we point out thnt when we have:~ t·wo va1 .. i-
ailles in a direct relationship. namely in this case:, pu-
pil and teacher, we carmot be too dogmatic a.a to which 
one or_ indeed ·whe.ther: both of these va1·ia.ble.:1 the result-
ing data should e1~r>lain. Here the writer wishes to call 
attention again to the many facto1·s. most· of. which ai·e: 
absolutely beyond control, which will surelJ affect both 
of these variables. As ~as previously ~entioned, those 
/ 
25 
arreutJng pupil achievement are ph:sicol ~onditicn, e ~-
i.stin;g state· of home environment, love t1:ff '2!. i1·s i,.nd othe·r 
ract-0ra tha t influonee from time to time the d~sixe to 
lf;:ur.n. Th6 teacher, too• is (mt 1,:i.muns . to . fac ·to1·s that 
affect his efficie.nc.7 t:±'nd thus influen.ce the z·ssul ts of 
a st udy of thi..s kind. He tLlth, .9~u: ticttlax~l3 thl·ont con-
dition ns a!fecting the v·oice,. oould wcrJt H.{~rdnut 01·al 
sngeriority and favor the 'ti l ·i tten method.. 
a • . . Affa:..r the . e2 ..periment w,e..s cctigle:ted, it was e .,.-
J? lnirmd to the pu ;,ils thnt n comparative .studJ ot: lllCthods 
of lEH::ir l1ing. had .been .t~e pur:}o.:;e or using both oral and 
wl:i tten inz,tructicn. Be.:tnrc thit t time, en.re VV.\ S tnke·n 
to_ gua.r·d t h is feat<. At the clos{~ of the e j·;.periment a 
d:i.scussion of the :relative r:1:~ri ts of each :t:1;. thod v.:ts en-
ri'nes;:, d in b_y f..ach class. This d.i s t;; ussion \\:;l s vei·:; in tc:e-
cstintf, manJ pupils ' taking l)··.J:r·t :;1.nd a.ra.entl.; chti.mpicn- · 
· l ng the side the J favored. A v;ote \ias ·then 'ta}t;en.. It, 
is intex·esting to note th~t1·t · the· Jud.gr:.\ent of' the pu9.;ls 
agr{~6d with the rEisults or th6 studi, a s l u. tsi.· 1·:. c:tked out. 
1.rhe votf. stood 98 for W:rftten ~md l>7 for 01,al·. 
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COULD BB ENTIHELY bTATE'D ON TWO 'M.H{EOGhA?Jli:.D .·I 
.PAGES. 
1 
Section I 
DIRE C~r!ONS E~OR.; OUTDOOH STUDY •: ;: 
The pu.:r;pose of these instructions is to hel:? 30L~- to 
becom~ a_cqua.1.nted with the trees, shrubs,'and vines grow-
ing u·pon our campus. so that 3ou may know ·them where ever 
Jou meet thein •. It is not our l)U.r:pose to 11~emo1·ize ·:'large 
numbers of; technical fac'ts abo'ut them, bu.t to direct ~/cur 
atentj-0n ~o characteristcs of growt~ and.form ·that ~il 
help you to remember them :S1:nd to use them about Yl ur own 
home. 
1fost students have .found a certain amount of per-
SQnal ·enjoyment in being rib le to know the plants when the.y 
see them., The woild me,ans-more to us if we 'become .famil-
iar \'~th things a:round us., Each bird, star, or tree that 
we ~~  to our list makes life just that much richei· and 
fu·11er. Be}:J.i iri tn.ind · that 1t is our own ·:pei·so.na.l ·at·i-
tude th~t '.de t€ rmines largely how 1:nuch we wil :p1·ofi tbj 
studies· of this kind and' how much p:i-oBress we vJ'il make. 
In using these instructions, e.:·L~lmine cal'efuly 68ch 
plnnt, feel the te~s.tui·e of the leaf, especialI~: noting 
i'ts structure and the shape of its rntu·gin. (T. K. ;151). 
Since the : leaf is ·the most noticeable :part of the ple.nt 
and is usualy the easiest method of identification, we 
wil xefe:r to it most often •. 
Stud.Y· the plants in O.td.er. as the: a1·e· li.s te d here t 
as far as· pessible. ln or·der that 3oti ma.;J. work to ad-:, 
vantage· avoid crowding around one specH~e11. It 'is sug-
gested that you· spend about 5 minutes of ca.1·eful study 
on each one·. In fixing the plant in mind ti·y to 1·e~1icmber 
some :particular thing that ·1s very ncticeable. · Your at-
' ' tention will be directed to such items in these inutruc-
tions. 
Wi t"h son~ ::plants, hc\\e'V'er, you will find it best to 
x~emembe.r them as 'you. do a person·, that is; bl the, gen-
era l appea.:r·ance ·rather than :·b:1 one f~atlire. Re ~~~ember 
thnt leave's, even on the same plant, v!ill show rforue var-
iation 111 form, al though there will be a. gerie·rar ::.~fimihir-
i ty-. Therefore be sux·e to .Pick an a.ve,.r·a5e~ ,·or typical · 
leaf for observation~ 
It is unfortunate that there is collsiderable ·con-
fusion :as to the common names of some plants, man_y· beiP..g 
known :by various names that have become attach'ed. to them 
from local use or f1•cm other camfe.s. One oak , t1·ec has 
over 40 common names used :i.n different pa:rts of· ·the United 
Stri'. tes. Thi's is an 6:xception however, and the .: names given 
.:,., in these .instructions will be the ones which ,·you i.i~11·1 
most frequehtlg meet. 
:, 
This illustrates the value of the scie~tific name, 
.which is universally ac~epted fo1~ each Sl.)e cies ·and does · 
.not changs as 1·t is usually· derived .from the :Lr::itin. It 
often tells somethi11g about the _plant such as colox·, -f'o1·m, 
or native habitat. A t :ree like the oak· :r·efer·red· to, mey 
have 40 common names but only one scHfn·t11~tctna.me. In 
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Ol"der to acquaint .vou with the ix· use. 1·t is to be part 
of your wor,k to learn the scientific nctmes which· a.re giv-
_ en in these instructions. 
It will be advisable to study ca.;r-efully these instruc-
tions and also all :re.ferences, as an e ... ~audnation wil.l be 
given c~<erj.ng thhi work when it is completed. The· ref-
e1·ence.s will be stated under the following abbi·eviations. 
"Trees i.n Kansas" as T. K. and Bergen and Caldwell us 
,t te·:x:t''. 
1, Sugar Maple (Aoe':r saccha.rum) Also called the 
Hard Maple. We "will start v1ith a tree ·with V{ilich man.t 
of' you.ct,re .familiar, as 1 t is the one most commo.nl3 
planted ~lql.t~ ou1· bouleva1·ds. You may, ;11emembE',r it first. 
by,~pe dense;, brQad, rounded f'orm of the crown or :foliage. 
Se oOnd, by its rathez· smooth ircn-g1·ay bark and , third,, 
b3 its, le.aves, whfeh are not cut in so d.eeply on the 
ma,rgins as its b:tother the silver maple. Here is a good 
:place to remembe;t' a rule that will hel:p yoU to identif\y 
many t:z-~Hrs 'that you see.. The onl9 h·ee:s that .vou meet 
often that have oppos1 te leaves a:r·e maples and a.shes. 
I.f the leaves a1·e opposite and simple you will .r~now i't 
is a maple. If' opposite and compound it is some .species, 
of nsh. Ther·e ·are onl3 two e.t .. ceptions whfch a:r·e easily 
1·emernbered. r.,irst, the na. ti ve ca ta.lpas have opposite 
(or whorled) leaVLs, but .,rou Will know them bt their large 
heaz·,t~shaped simple leaves. Second, the bucl{eJe ·and horse 
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chestnut .also have opposi·te leavBs • but . theJ are :_.>almute-
ly 001tpound · ( T •. x~. 1ia.ge 151). Note that th~ branch<n3 cf 
ti1e sugar ma9le alsp follow the opposite a.rrengem6nt.: . 
V¥hri:t a.ccounts for this? ( Te-t~t Par. 53). tht~t ·use i .s . u1ede 
of. the sap of this tree? Whrft amount is groduced. by the 
avei·age :tree (TeJ:.t Par~ 74 f? 
2. Desfoodium, High Bush Glo'ver. (Lespedeza j:.fCJrmosa). 
Is one of the most beautiful of o.rirn.mental sh1·ubs at this 
time o:f the 3ea1".· It has lnany sn.H.ill , purple flowers which 
are simila.1· 1 to the pea b'iossom, in fact "thei :are -.: lose~ 
x·elated. It is xeal13 not a shrub, but fan hei±·baceous 
pla.nt, thE1.t is, one that dies down to the groun.d each' ·. 
winter. Th~ roots live, ·howev~r, and co~e up with re-
newed; vigor ' the :following .SJ).ring. The leaves have' the 
:inte1esting cha.:ractl~:d.st.ic of tending to fold up at 
night. and point edgewlse tc the sun in the' da9 t'im.e.. ij1'hat 
.is the at1;vantage of _the., latter positio-.ri (TeJl·t Par-. 1• 58).? 
a. : Lomba.~py :Popltir .,' fPopulus : nigra fta.lica )' He:r;e 
is a tree unlike .. any · &thel' as ·to tiorm. Its tc:~.11, slend£r 
outl i._q.e re.minds one of a c.athedral spire when seen sil-
houetted against ~he ' sky. There is · some myste1·3 as to 
i;ts 01·igin. It is nElmed after a prov ice in Italy, 'and . 
is up:poscd to have come f;om Wes'tern .Asia.· It is grown 
entirely from cuttings ~n- this , country as it produces,' 
no pistillate , flowers (.feJ~t Par. 96) and therefore ·hab 
:no seeds. . It gx·O\~S ve1·3 ·xi'a .pidl_y a:r1:d is haru but unfor-
tunu tely fa aho1·t-lived ~ { about 15 SG ~:-:t'.:rs). ·· · I~ ':a.l.s'o ver:i 
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susceptible. as.all ·poplb.rs are, tc boring insects\ The 
J.eavss of the Lombardy are smaller and mol'e _heart;;..shaped 
than the oth~r poplarsj 
Let us tise this tree to illusti- te an inttn·esting 
: pr·inciple in landscaping~ Horizcnt£1 lines in a bllilding · 
should be set off by planting trees and sh1·ubs ,~ith ve:r·-
tical · ~Ines as much as possible and visa versa~ ' Notice 
in . t.i'.;is case how the slender· v-ertical lines o! thsse Lom-
bardie S I·elie VE. . the sque.1e box-like ap_p_earance of the e.n-
fi€i~~ This will be much mo1·e obvious ir1 a fE;W 3'6UI'S v~hen 
the.v are talb~ri Look ac1·oss at the cJ tiniox· High and see 
how . the ·same i;>rinci1'.lle is illust1·a.ted in the· I'OW o.r Lom-
bardy :poplars over there. Do ;,you see how shrubb~r11· v.i.th 
low, r·<nmded outlines would add ~o the i'lat ap_peLrnhce ., 
· of :the J 'uu1or High building'/" On 'the o·ther hand', such " 
shrubs i:·e lieve a top-hea.v;r or n s:pindleyn ~{ppeart!in~:fe of 
a building which is ver:; tall and· slender • 
. 4. Tar.tarian Roneysu·ckle (Lonicera tai-tarica) ; >Is 
a mombel' of a ha.~·d9 group, nativ0s of _Asia ana/ i·cp:r·esent 
20 or 30 species. They a:r:'e .noted .for the swe:et ·fro.gx·a..nce 
of their blossoms and are 1.;ilso desirable as the leave·s 
stn-3 gresn later thun most othei· plra1ts. V,hri\ efl"ect ·· 
would a southern climate have in this 1espsct ( 'I'e_ ... t Far. 
62)? Note the lea:theI\Y 1eave_s and scaly hark. 
5. Cu·f-leaf Staghorn Sumach (Hhtis typhi.na lacirliat\8,). 
The sumach is a membe·r of a tropi~al famil.V whi'ch has. -
400 species, 100 in North lLme:ri.ca.: Evez·y o·ne is familiar 
I' 
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wU,h the gcr·geous eolo1~s of orange, yellow a.nci red which 
add so inuah. beauty ·to the la.dnsoape in ~iutumn. The com-
pound. leav,es .remi.nd one cf some feins. 'Ihese plan1.:;s · se-
crete a milkJ Juice which in acme species ia poisonous •. 
This· is not tfuh. common strighorn sumach, thoui6h often con-
fused ~\1th it,. due to the velvety appettra.nce 01· the stems 
v1hich. :resemble. the antler of' a· deer. tt in' va 1 vet•'' after 
i Ir . 
the le a.ve s have .talle n. 
/ 
6. Mc:ir:i:~.,.,·'Bush Ro.neystmkle (Lonicera mo:rrowi). A 
very desira.b}'.e va:rietJ. .Mote the leaves e:.ce leathc.r.;i in 
te;.rtiu:·e t\S Lonioera. tartarica.. but ~uch na1•1·ower. It has 
small creamy tlowei·a. v,hich appear 1.n the spI,"ing and red 
berries in the' fall as 3ou ha.vt~ pe1·heps· .observed·.. This 
hone3suekle • .is used whe1,e a bush fc.1·aJ is desil'6d• us .in 
screening some una.tt:raotive ;part of' the· landacal)e, You' 
v1ill .nctice as sou study the various HpeciGs th;i.1.t in 
shrubs the 1e.e1ve. a e.Jte u.sual].J o:pposi te. in tz·ee s the., a1·e 
wrn.rl3 alwaJs al te1·ntt te. Look back to Xfo. l of these 
i.nstz·uotJ~ons for . tz·ee s which axe e1~ce Jtions. 
7. l:ast·e:rn 1\l·borvitae (Thuja crientalis) and k(e:J'-tei·n 
Arborvitne ( :i:huja. coaidentalia). Hexe a.re three evcrgrE:ena 
pln.n ted in a. t1 ... ia.ngle. Some ct them aJ:'6 Eas 1;en1 Arbor-
vitt1es · a.nd some ~\este:t·n. You till fi.r;d it (tif:Cicu lt to 
distinguish · be:tween Uiom except b~· the followi11g e,xpe.ri-
ment. Lt.ft e:ne student to.xr each g.x·ou.p of 3 or 4 pinch off 
.near· the {;round a JOrtion o! the foliage. not 'over' l/4 ·in;.;h 
ronJil ( It will be .necessary in order not to ·.ruin the tiae 
.· that each student folloVt: this i.nst1·uc tion caiefulls. ~ 
il'Jow crush this small :piece · be tt11e(fo. the finger tips B.nd 
·smell.. If· the odor is of a strong t1u"pen.tine cha.:radter 
:tben the tree is the We~ftern Arhorv·i.ta..e •. . The :'one -wl:tich :: 
is much milder artd somewhat sweeter is the Ea.ste.t·n Ar··<· 
': borvitae; These treis:s ar1:, much used f _or .o:r.nii:meri t'ftl 
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.;;plant.ing, eLs.:p,e cially a·t en trances of homes nnd :i.n t! orne1·s. 
::1. 
D~ ::':they look ,as if the3 . wEu·e one . of the la:r:·ge s,t o:t: al.l · 
tree species .UD'eu;.;t .Page 313)? 
R~ .. Conllmon Lilac .(Syringa vulgarts). - 'f.hfs shr:ub 
most :o:e ' us knmu1~ It is a native of Asia., ,~hich imlioate s 
its·: hnrdy <:1Ualitie·s. · It was ;:brought to Amsrica ')it the 
snme t:i:me . the Wh:rJ1'tes set·Lled hel'e. There a.re ftbout 40 
_specias and ~many §~~~species with blue~ red, an4 ~hfte 
vti.rfatio.ns iof blossoms~ One , of the most d.esirf:Lble sh.rubs 
lmd one of the few with m, sing~e -.t ormi1ml bua .• · .V'lha:1t · 
:efff~c.t .d.ces that have upon its form (Tej(t ?a.r. 8 1 )? 
V-ui'garfs . :refe·1~s to : the -original meanlpg of the word rryul-
9.: Snnd Vi_ne. 'fhfs vine whlch gott s~e cli1nbi u:tg 
over the lilttc is a. com1non wild. o.n.e. You/ will meet it 
:fr6quefit,ly oh the .campus . It "~.s :in· the milkriee'[ 'fmni1y 
~ts is p:r:·oven by the .milky ju1ce ,1·-e :Le.a.se''d bJ tfanch1hg one 
::::• ·: .-~. ;!, · 
·of the :polls~: _ Not'ice c(~:r;efull.Y now . it Jnu1 twined abo'ut 
·tho stems of the lilao ·to g£s t to the light:• ]'o]low i:t 
down . some distanc:e ~: This twirii:ng is due to ·the . mo2:·e · -
rapid growth of the outer ce.lls ·~ind the slow~x( g1·o~vtli! 
of the inne1· cells/ Doe"s it a1w·o.y's / twirie in the same· 
diJ~·e ctfi:m ·.cTeJdt . Page 6l)? 
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Move · now to the we~ft entrance at the sid6\'valk. 
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Let us .observe here another fundament8.l principle .. 
in landscaping. lou. note that. the :plantir1g at the entrance 
to the: schoo,l bu11ding is -practically 1dentica.1 ori both 
Sid6S, bot.ti'as to shrubs used and the size 'and. shfape of 
the beds, Doe\s thr:\t iml)I:ess you as giving a btdanced ef• 
·t'ec:tti · wo&ld it look unba.landed oz· o.ue~sided if there vmie 
no .Pla11ting to the north or t .o the south of . the snt1·ance 
or if the :planting Wel~6 e~tix•ely diffe.rent? ... :~,a:tfch. ·on the 
ws.y home t.hiS aftsi·noon tor violations of this vrir.1ci:ple ~· . ' 
1 . 
Of 1 laudSfHl.])irtg. 
.. ' 
10. - Japane Se Barberry {13erbnris thunbe rgi) o·r Thun-
be.rg~ 'l3a:rbtrry. ' Is ''.genex·rdly· used f :or border!: planting as 
a px·ot"ection ·to otht~r ·plants. liote -th'e tho1·.ns, Whi 'oh ·a1·e 
modified :leaves. The· dii·sct .sunlight tends to tux·n the 
.Up:p6?'tnCh5t leftVB$ in lq:t.te SUll1tu€'l' to brilliant · Shade's Of red 
:' and or~u1ge. ' The SC}lr.let berries . make : it des·1rable orna.- :: 
me,ntSll:l .and. also a.s an 'a.tt~actlon to birds. · 
,- .. -. . ... . . .. ! ·::•:;::··.· 
11. Combon .Spirea (ngfrea v·an houteil). Thfs sh.rub 
has Ju,st recently 'been giv:en the name Br1dal trJ'a.t.ti: bece.us·e 
of· its. 'being aln:.ost univ!::. rs.all~ known ifp. +·ecent yetb:~s by . 
, ,· 
: that .. name •• ffoi're·a. ·pru.nifolia . 1vhi ch v;e will - see later, .... . ' 
'is 1'the i~eal, originu.l Bridal t: re:1.a th. One of the :rules in 
E_nglish is that· usa.g.e he.lps determine correctness, h€nce 
the . use of the te:rm Br.ida.l 'i;tr~1ttth · in con.nection with S.pii·ea 
van· houteii• It is one ·o.r the most common and: popular ~:t 
all oz·name.ntal shl'ubs. lt blooms early i.n the s_p1·fri'g . a.no. 
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is covered wi~h masses of small white blossoms~ It 1s 
hard.¥ and gene1·aily planted where massed effects a1·e ' de-
sired-. Notice th6 cha:ra.cteristic shape of the leaves. 
12. Rus .. si,an Olive (Eleagnus angustifolht) , Tr1i's t.ree' 
is, easil.V rem€mbered ,and recognized from a distance by 
the typical silvery appearance · of the leaves,. 1!101c notice-
able when turrled up b3 the wiri·d. It is a .ria·tive oi' ,,€d:f ... 
ttrn Asfa.. 1h.itice the shir.,.y, ·smooth bark whiuh is a theans:. 
o! identification. The leaves are nl te1 ndte, siwple • en-
ti1·e; and h;a:ve many sllk.V .hairs,, which accounts for its 
silver.v appea1·ance, ttnd which varies in dif'fcrcnt specie's 
of Russian Olive~ This tree is unique in nppta.ra.nce ·a.ue 
to t'he unusual t~L~ture of the leaves.' Thef bra.nche 'S out ' 
towrird the end look as if the:; viet·e VB-rnished.. . notice ., 
th~ fz•ufts which a.x·e really small olives.·· ,Thej crevE.lop· 
from sme.ll, f1·a.grant cro am~~ flowers ,in ·the s .~.ring.' 
13.· ., Red~stemmed Dog·wood ( Cornus alba sibi1·ica)" 'Thet 
first p:a:rt . of' this name obviously :ref'ei-s to the color of · 
the tw:i.gs. The t(:: ,rm dog .... v,ood. refers to thE a.ncie·nt prac·~ · 
tice of using the· bark to make a wash with which 'to .kill 
insects on dogs and other domest.icated a.nimals. Dolwoo'ds 
are best remembered by the characteristic .~tructure of 
the leaves.;: which have ·very :promin€nt ve.ins on· -the under 
side of the leaf and indented dee:pl3 on the upper ;$Urface1·• • 
It is also characteristic that these veins tend to curve ' 
inward towa..r ·d, the tip of the leaf. Sor!le S,Pecie·s grow into· 
small traes. Much of the beauty of these 'shrubs is due .to 
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tc their brightly colored berries, and the autumn tints 
of the :foliage, The bright coloring of the twi~s is ala·o 
a desirable feature. 
1.it. ,snowball (Viburnum opulus sterile) Ano·ther ver::; 
common ha.rdy Shrub which, as JOU see, .htts a verJ ct'bundant 
_{opulent) growth. These leaves loo~tc something like a Hard 
l.{a:ple and a.Te rough ahd opposite., Is this a:rtangcmont 
typica.l o-f shrubs or trees? The tr~rm sterile .refc1·s to 
the fa.ct that the flowers do not pl"oduce seeds. Thr:r t'! .. in 
brCther to this :plant is the Hieh Bush Crti1nberry \~hose 
leaves look Vt.::1·3 much like the Snc;v.1ball, but v:hose flowe1·s 
:produce beautiful red berries. i.n the fall. This ls a ver3 
good shrub to use ihfre H d.e.nf:;je, massed efi'ect is desix·ed, 
15. Boston Ivy Oirn:oelopsis tricusp'ida.ta,) HTri 11 iefeis 
3 "ctfrJpart or lobes in the leaf. i:ri·ds ivy fs very :i 
aom1tcin.ly .u.sed. as a vine on chimi:1eys :or [)OZ-Ches. its· dis.;. 
ad vantage is that it tends t·o freeze 11back in the wirite r 
if it_ grows too high. This vine which almost covers IJ.anual 
High School, climbs by special little disks or suckers.· 
Push the lea.ves back and .no-te these dis.ks. See· how firm-
ly they are attached to the stone. The3 cilfng· by !f secre' .. 
tion which they give of'f and ·whi.ch glues tht.m to the 1·ock.i: 
.Notice that th€ leaves have-'. adjusted their position t1.t 
the, rignt anglG" so as tc get the most· light. The ability· 
of the ·plant to solve the problems that confront it, by 
such ingenuous methods as we See used b3 this Ivy' should 
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help us to u.ndex"stai1d the fundamental truth th:st·t plant·s 
are · Jiving 'things often displaying unusuai ·rnt<:-lligence 
ifr ' their reaction. One scientist has said ·nAl'l/ llving 
matter thinks. ~\tan Is the onl.:l one. who knows it." ,:•1~he~~ 
thez· .oz· r.tot thi.s thought st1·ikes you aG reasonable think 
of :ea:ch 9lant,. as you study· tt, as a. 1iv1ng orga.inlsm, 
:1nd. :t.rJ' 't :o recognize '.;some 1·eaction displayed., th:::.t 11-
lush·atffs this p:tinci ) le of' c:om:1'tnnt; ada~~ation to sur-
1.~ori.ndings. 1~0 miss the 1:ecognitio.n and appreciati'on of 
this 1111fe" foroe as it r,ianifests i .tself in ·:the ;plants 
behavior, . is to mia.s the deepest. and' most SignifiCH.nt 
_part o:f' plant .. stud.y. ·. 
16. Maho'nia (Mahonia aquifolia) Thfs' ·nltLtnt ·,1ou ,tf I) 
,,:;ould pl.ace; \judgi.pg by its a_ppearance, in t .he 1rolls fam-
ily . . ra:ther than in the lSarbrI'I',Y \iirhere ·. it· ~r,eally bel.ong~ ;· 
The · spines in thr:; margin >Of the leaves a1·e characte·r1stic 
and ax·e a c.olltiJ.1uation of the veins. OnE. oz·namt:i11.·tal ·f .ea-
ture of: this shrub is tlle presence of' de lict:Lte shade of 
rtisset and tan ot the le.i1.ve;.s in· the fall,.; ~:hi\s, . tz·ait 
\vith the unusual :splni l~uves makes the iiahonia quite uni{~.ue. 
17. 1~1ru:irican Elrri o:r ~w~hi'fte Elm (Ulruus arue1·ie;;ana:J Ohe:; 
of ' the fine.st of all ahiide trees. It is hax·dy and it grows. 
rap.fdl3. Ito bcauti.flll . .shape is nrnst often deu:c1·ibid as 
liktl:i a \\ irie 
l . 
glass.· 
3earsr. · The wood is tough and hence is seldom broken by 
sto:rrns. The leave,s a1·c sim:ple, alterm:te and havEi n ehar-·' 
aeteriatie double se"rration on the margin. (T. K • .Ba.ge ' · 
151). They are . also very rough on the uppf;;X surface,- if 
~troked· from the tip backwards with the fingers, this 
roughness var-..ving in different l0avt:s. 
18 .. :P & G Hydr'angea (H3dra.ngea puniculata grand1-
f16ra). ihese h:/ dr.&1ngeas are qoi te har·dy it'nd i:_~r-ow nice--
ly in .the. shad.e. ThE,Y. r.~re especially desirable due to 
the .tendericy Of the lar{~6 clustE.l·S of flot·erB tc hang On 
late into the winter end assume a beautiful .. Purplish hue. 
Notice how well the leaves are pladed so as to get the 
best light without interfering with the leaves below. 
l9i> Austrian Pine (Pinus nigra aus·tr·iaca) Tnis pine 
is a mernber of a lai·ge family of trees .::.alled the cOnt:f'e·l''s 
to which alio belong the spruces, fi~s and hemlocks. Lon~-
f011ow ,in :h:is poem Evangelinet· says .'1This i 'S: :'bhe . ·fo.r.·est . . 
p~·i1nev3l. ' ':mhe murmuring Pil:l:6S and the heml:o·cks •• n_. ·Long-. , 
.. . ,·· •.•' 
fel-low kne~v his trees~ You notice that he didn't ·sa.,rtm·ur-
muring maples and ashes. r, They a1·e not ,primeval • . Pines 
and hemlocks and all conifers a..,dsted en the earth long " 
before the. development o~.the broad-leaved trees such as 
the maple. E -".:.arr~ine the needles carefully. Do ·''they ie-
semble twigs? Lea.ves ai·e simpl3 modified branches and 
in the _pines are very obviously nothing but twiga which . 
have assumed the green coloring ·in order to manufactlire 
food. ·This is a species of Black .Pine ·. :Nitjra means· black.·· 
You· will notice that the branches grow on the t1·ee in d!'-
fi.oite layers centering about one point on the mai.ri trunk. 
:1•11e distance be tween these lo.y6r-s re_p1·esents one years . 
growth. This pine has long needles in clusters o-f '2 bound 
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together at its buae by a transparent conhe~tive m~terial~ 
. ' 
20~ J·e-rse3 Pine or Scrub .Pine. (Pinus, ·:virglniana:) : 
This :pi-ne is found 'VEX::J much in the East and like other 
pin:f;s .• cfte·p grcvvs on mountain slop€s. YoU: notice ·that 
the lea:ve·s are 2ho1·t and in clust€rs of 2. The · yea:.rS g1·ow-
th. is £ .... g s.in e.asily x·eCcgnized b3 observint; the ,ustance-
betv;een the vvhorls of bre.nches. Notice · on the buds at 
the tnd of the branch, the suga1·y rCsin which has been se-
c~feted the.1·e;. :r u.z·pentine and rosin are· obtained from trees 
ot: this a.nd relatccl species. 
21. Yellow or Golden ;.Hilow (SalL, .. atire·a) This is 
one of the: most common of our many varieth;s · of' willow~ 
It is ·na_l!l£Hl _f'rom the Je llow color of the newer branches. 
The leaves a:ce al te·rnat1:;, simple having character is tic, 
ser1'atGtl margins.. ~(i]\o~s grow. most :r·a1>Hlly . tt loll~ 'a creek 
o:?:' where the3 0 E. t plenti o·t 'f\·a.-ter. The f1owers ar·e dioe-
oious ( Te1 .. t J>age 107) One feature of sc,me ydllows 'is the 
extreme brittleness of the branches, especiall:Y this one. 
This is an ad.vantage to · the tree when growing by a: stream/ 
These branches bE:come detached b-7 t '.he wind or othr-;r means 
and float down the str6 am, locig<:, take roo·t··and: grow into 
another tree. 
22. .Pe1~sian Lilac· { Byrip.ga persiua) .Is qnite sim-
ilar to Syring~ vulgaris, e~cept that the leaves, as jc~ 
obss:rve, i1.re narrov:sr- and more pointed. The flowers are·· 
also finer and in scaller clusteis • 
. 23. Inclian Cur·I·ant or Coral Berry. (Syn(phoricarpos 
orbiculatusJ . Is found. gro\'ving wild cvtr3where. lt 
spreads b:,1 slender runner-like branches that creep a.long 
on the, groundt sending, roots into the s ( il a .t inte1:vals. 
Th€ Indians _ a.re said to have used_ the frt:i .i ts as food. .A.n 
easy way to rerrlember thi?S shrub id bJ1 th6 clusters of 1·ed 
fruits which .7ou will find o.n the uride1· side · of the twigs 
a..rH1. shaped .much like a short v~.::,.se. They tu_rn a . purplish 
red in the fall and winter~ drop~ing off in the Spt1ng~ 
24. Hacl<be:rry (_peltis occidente.li:s),. . Th.i's little 
1.·,:\ 
s:pecimen is . one of· the mans broueht here 2 )ears ago· b3 
the stud~nt's · in. the Botany c·1asse s ~1.nd it should rapidl,y 
grow up i :!ltp !l,• ltooµ size& tree. It is close lJ r·e lated to 
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the :Earn~, . Jhe leaves being very s1mihu. It should be 
:remembered ·:.:tJ\Y: th~· ~,e ins. J!l.1~am ine the under ~J de 01: the 
leaf~ and no~jc6 that at the baije. The~e are 3 mairt veins 
b1·anching cut. The leave~ a1·e 1-.ough much a.~ the elm.1 but 
not .~ointed. The hackberry is not considered to be a ver3 
clesirabls shade t:r·ee since it is c1ui te ~ucceptible to in-
sects. The· berries, however, are an attracticn for birds. 
Hat'ch for dense clusters of dwarfed twigs in. the Hackbe.r·1·les 
you see~ They are called witches brooms and are carried 
by insects or ftingi. The bark of the mHture tree I so dif-
ferent from any other thlit it can easily be, identified, . 
is light brown or silver g;xn .. J and bi·oken up into short ,, 
dee :'' ridges, (luite sott and corky. ' 
i~5. -'w~hitte Ash' ( Fra'.~inus · nme:t·i(}ana) Here is a chano·e 
to apply the rule we learned on page 1 of these instruo-·· 
tions. You notice at once, the leaves ai·e opJosi te I also 
the_y are compoo.nd,, therefore it must be an ash. If the 
leave.s were simple what species wCuld it i be'? ~i1hei-e a.re 
about a doze.ti common· var1eties of' a.sh trEes, son1e o:f which 
we will stud;,- l a ter. The fruits are long nciri·ow wings 
which ma.tu1,e from inconspicous. flowers and in some species 
hang- on during most o:f the winter • 
. 26 .- Y,hite ?in€ (Pinus strobus).. Is the mes t valu'-
able ·fcr timber of all pine trees~ The wocd is v ~19 sri~ 
p6~ior since it is light~ easily cut and does not tend to 
warp as much as the Yello\~ . Pine. Notice ·Lho.t the needle-
like leaves are fine -and ant.Jn clustcr·s of 5, v.hich is 
a stire fuethod of identification. ?ines have beth atami~-
nate and pistillate f'lov;er upon the same tree, the latte:i:-
(leveloping into seed cones. ·You will find many fine spec-
.imens of this , tree growing in var·icus ph1·ks in the ei tj._ ; 
27~- Tulcck O:n:1nge CPhiladelphus oorcnariu.s) It 'is 
alsp called th€ .s.;1ringa, .o.lthough this ls an inLpi·op€r 
.common nams .. As sou know, the syringas are rHally tl!.e 
li ls.C<S .- Linnaeus the Sv:e·d.ish · scientist, ,vho wcu·> the. "fa:-· 
.ther <cf Bc,ta.nJrf m·1::tde . the t'.:;i.s'ttike cf' giving this pl: !nt 
'the na.me of _S.Yringa, and at the ~:? .. tie time giving the Li-
lac the . sci.entific name, "s:i·t·in5a." 'The best 1uethod o·t 
identification of the ieaf •is toi:.otice the tiny s·pines 
whi<..:h are scatttl·ed along the cmrgin at a dista.L-_ce of 
·about l/2 inch.- Als·o the ba:rk tends to look sc::.;.lej a 's 
if · it we:r·e. about to come off in shreds much as .the Ho.ne3-
su,ckle bark~ . . Tpe .);ounge1· ·tv:Ji.e:;s tend to have a b:town ·1or ,_. 
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reddish coloring. Ho ti ce the fr(d ts which have· developed 
f -rom the bea.uti!"ul Cl'eamJ vihi·te flowers tn.~tt aJ2ear in 
the s -pri.ng. You ean recognize ·in the; fru.i ts ti1e tol.1.ov~-
end _rd thEl·ed ~;;t.ignia. ( 'J.'e .. -.. t .Page 20). Do ·the l ~avc. s have: 
a t v~>J·~~J ~h·~ub ~r:r·~n~e-~~+~ - _ .,J .:; • V  .. l .... '. . _.J.. Cl.. <_:.r., · 1_;). •ii, .. J. .• W ·• . The blossoms look muoh like 
tt1 o se :of, the Orange • 
28. Golden .Arbcrvitae (Thuja or·i€ntalis au1ea) 
Aurea t:€f8:rs to ·the b:right y~llow color of' the foliage, 
. . 
which givr:s it B. chai·acteristic and attrac;t2ve a_pJ€a.rance · •. .. 
The arborvitaes have been developed into Iare1e nuwbci·s of 
va.r1.eties, spc0iali2ed. as to .fcrm and color~ng. The'y are 
cften used as the.{ have bEen here in planti.riJ ~u1u. seem to 
set off -an errtram~e very ni .ce l.Y. 
29. Gre:en .Ash .(.n·axinus la.nccolata). Thfs tre.e, on 
.Linwood Boulc v nrd, ac (;ordine to .;'OU:r rule ,;;/OU ~uickl3 f-
dentify a ·s nn ash due to 1 "ts op .,osi te pinnfa ·tsli compound 
l6a1rns. The, leaflets are ~errated and lance shaped t lan~ 
ce ol~t i: s.). Ne~~ t to tne sugar ma.ple it is plttrne d p61·haps 
tne most oommonlJ , ~long the boulevara~. It grc~s quite 
. ,:, '.;/, ·' ; 
.. .... ..... 
raijdly, havine dark green foliage when tne tree ·is healthy. 
A yellowish or light green appearance is alha.'.,·s an indi-
cation tha~ the tree is· not doing w~ll du~ to some hurm-
.fnl condi t1on. · '"l .:iilea~sing .. :fenture of thin .tr..ee is tne 
.· bE-tiuti!ful . colors ·.assumed ·b.; tne · leave-s in tn6 1·a11·. It 
i.eminds one of tne remark made by .11,1.ax-1e '.twain when ad.lee d 
whit .he thou.ght to _be . . the f!lost bcautitul sight that he .. · 
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had ever seen in all th€ world. Rei in~tantl4i/ answf,..1.ed, 
"Mi'ssouri in the autumn." If you disagree 'ii th Mark Twai:n 
dri Ve ou.t to the first strse t ncrth of the main en ti·e.nce 
of thvope Park this f'all and see the gorgeous colo1·s on 
those double rows of green ashes. 
30 • Common J uni_pE:.l' U.funii)erus comm.ui:is) Some times 
called Ge&al'• 'l'hc blue tings of the :t'oliage is r1. un1,1ue 
feature of this ev~rgreen. The leaves vnrJ in texture, 
Llcme be1ng l:'rtther sharp and othf.:.1:s of the same· species 
belng more lacy in a.:,pearance like the arborvi ta.es. The 
evfrgrec.ns axe especially suscepti~le to smoke: and dust, 
es9eciall3 to the smoke in the winter time, much more so 
than deciduous trees; sue;h us the ma_ple,· whfch sheds· i'ts 
leaV6S and t.hus esua_pE.s absc:rbing the smoke and gases in 
the air in the winter. For that reason it is ad~isable 
tc pla..nt a mir1imum of evergreens \"'1he're one l.i VE::S in the 
cit3. They a.1:e also nmong the most expensive of tx·ees 
and shrubs for ~lanting. 
31~ Amur p1·ivet (Ligustl'um aruursnse). The privets 
a.:re clofie relo.tt'vea to tht.~ lila0fJ, ·.;/ou will noti~e some 
simil'a1l~,tj H1 the leaves. They. arc used mainly for hedges 
and can be pru.n.ed to almost an,J conceivable shape. The 
privet at the Vt~:ry ·top :and .to the. left of the steps is 
the common priyet. 
32. Conimon Privet. Notice its ligL.t gr·een, almost 
.silvery-like appearance. It is usually difficult to dis-
tinguish bet~een the diffirent varieties of privets. 
l'/ 
·33~ Creeping Juniper-. ( J unifH;lus chinensis _pfi t-
ze~iana). Is on~ of the Junipers.~hich ha~e been deYelbped 
with the habit cf sprawling out albng the gioLndi -[he -, : 
leaves ha~e a tinge of blue. Juniperus ref~rs to th~ gch-
e1·a1·_·g1·oup of plants. Ghinensis tef·e·1·s to its 01·ie.r.1.tal · 
Ol'igin and the term pfi tze i'iana. is fl'OL! the .na,n{e Of the 
man .Pfitzcr· who i.r-igina.te(i the va:ciet.Y. 1uwther va.1:ie t3 
of this same Juniper ls one which has .YellO\\ \tipped f'cli;.. 
age. Its scientific uame is the 3fJ.me e.;:..cept 11'01. the ad-: 
di'tion of .rrau·iea1', ruea..ni.ng ~:ellow. 
of all na.tive oaks for ornamental planting. It iil the 
most :ra.pidl_y growing of all the oaks and is one of the 
few that can be t:t·ansplanted t~i· l th s:::.fetJ. · It rws beauti-
ful dark green foliage when in a health3 condition and is 
quite free f'rom insects. It is, call1:.d the .?in Oak because 
of· the spines found on the margins of the leaves VJh~n ma- ·· 
tu1·ed, and also due to the pJramidal shape cf the t.ree ~ 
Thr.::1·8 are about .50 species _of oaks growing comuw:nlJ aro·u.nd 
l 
Kansas City. Let·us take oecasion to e.1:.amine'. the buds. 
At · the base of each leaf will be found a tin.Y: bud. Thi's 
tinue to g1·ow ve1·J stightl_y- all fall and E:ven some in the 
Wint.er though but V(:-r3 little. In the spring f.1:·om it will 
appear the leaves of 1931~ In ~ach ·1eaf bud at the present · 
Lime is a perfectl._y formed ruiniatur leaf which_ needs :.o.n11 
to g1·ow to its full size.' . lfotioe that the i 01.fr1ge.i- ba1·.k is 
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g:ree.n and hence car:ri6S on some photosynthesis.. (Te.:~t 
Page 16) 
fortunei.). This is \P:e sh.rub VJh1ch produces the beuuti-
fuJ.. yellow fJ.owEn's i_n -the spri.hg bcfc.re the a;.>peax·ance 
ot -tl1c leaves · a.q.d oftE.n while·· the snow ls still upon the 
ground.. . It can he i'cmemb6:red bi the stmple_, o::1posi te 
le~ives vd th lfa:t·ge serrations that .reach almost ·to the base 
of' ,the leaf, golden brown a,ppc, .. ~ance of ~he twi.:.;s, also. 
the cluste1·s of buds at the base .01.· the leaves, in L.he 
1for·s:;thias are diffr..::r-ent than in any .other shrub. rr:ror~.;.;. 
s1thian domes from the man Fo~sJthe ~he iri5inated the 
variety. 
36. DorOth.;; Perkins Clfffibing Ro~e. The r·ose. i"'amil.Y 
is cne of the. lar·gB~t of all plant families; includi.ng 
spireas, apples and haws. This climbing varietJ is only 
about · two J ea rs old , which w i 11 give .Yo 1.1 an idea of the 
·-
l:1 a.pi di t:; with which the:J climb. You i·emember thu t the 
Wild 1~o8e (hose setig(sr) was chosen la.Jt .:iieax• bj a majo1:tt3 
vote of: the pu.pils of the United States, as the m.:1.ti;.nal 
F'lower. Ge-rlt.n1l votes also favored the Hcse. Other c loae 
con:ter1ders _ v-.-ere _ tho Goldenrod and the Columbine, 1::u1·bank' s 
37.. Rough leafed Hooe. , (Rc.::Sa rugos1:1) irngosa. rofc1·s 
to the VCI'i/ rough te..;ctura of the leaf. It is a monthl.Y 
x·ose and ve.r:i hal'd3 and. frag.rfant J the blossoms being much 
like ·the wild rose. 1J:here are 11 tcrallJ hulldred.s cf var-·· 
ieties er cultivated roses. 
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38. Ghr'.nese h'iJt~:: ria. (\"Jiri'tcria chinensis) ·ls :named 
from a doctor Yiis'tiu·, v.ho ·b;t·ought the va1:·iet.,; to this coun-
try.. It has .large cluste.rs of beautiful pu1·ple flowers 
in the ~pring and sometiities fall, which ere 1uuuh like sweet 
pea ~lossoms, in fact this vine is in the 5w~~t Pea ramil3 
.along with somi trees such as the Honey Locust and hed Bud~ 
This . vine spreads unusuall3 fast, cli::1hin::1 in everJ, dl.1.ec..: ,, 
tion. b3 . the rapidl~y b'.!ining stems which it ser1ds out. 
39. Lemoines Deutzlri!" C'Detitziii Lemoinei) Is 11rnt ve.r.1 
comir .. only seen al though it is a vci:y. de sirablc shrub, hav-
ing V f!.: rfl at·tractive . v1hite flowers in middle .summe.r, which 
justify ' ·the ·name ~ometimes gi.van it, nBridal 'h1·erath.u 
It g1~ows :r·athe1· e.pi'ight to a. heieht of about 3 feet. The· 
leaf ma_ybe .. remembt:. red by the I'.UdiEentary tee ·th which ·are · 
f c und alor1g the ma1·gins and a1e characte1:istic of the 
Detilzia\ · 
· 40. Ye llm·,-stemmed .Dogwocd. { Coinus aur·ea.) Has 
the characteris·tic verination of all the d..oi;woods. The · 
ve in.s a:r:6 ind,e n-ted doeplJ. on the upps r s.urf'ace and· in-
cw..ving inward.: to tho tip. ,· On the unde J.:· surf ace ~.Y al:'e· 
20 
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Test Over dection I 
.Matching Test 
ln. th€ pa1·enthosis ( ) befor·e each descriptive ph1·aae, 
put the no.mb t r of th€ term which best 'describ(;s, or illus-
tra.tes it. 
Two descriptive phrases will be left unused. 
T(~I'ffiS 
L~ Yellow Stemmed Do[;Vmod 
2 .. Pin ·Oak 
3 • .Pi'ivet 
4. Evergreens 
5. Green J\..sh. 
6 ~ .Mock Orange 
8. Hounded f'orm 
·9. P & G Hyd~angea 
10~ P.hotos3nthesis 
11. , Hackberr;;r 
12. ·Je-rsey Pine 
14. Common Spirea 
Des-0riptive ~hrases 
( ) V'in'e, climbing .by r'upfdly . ,· 
twining stems 
( ) Tr·ee vd th uompound .leaves, 
common along K. -c. bo ulevards. 
) Similar and ie la·tc d tc, the 
· Elm 
( ) Cause. d b.Y lack o:f· te1·mir1al 
bud.s. 
( ) Evergreen with.short leaves 
in clusters of 2 
( ) Corliferous tree which ·1s 
d.ecidcus. 
( ) Tree named because of pJ~ 
rartddal 3hape t)f ci·own / 
( )· La.rgE, cltrnt:.l~ of tlowers 
hang on latG into winter 
( ) kost eApen~ite cl~ss of 
ornamental shrubbcrJ 
( } Bark ua6d as wash to kill 
insects on clomtstio animals. 
( ) Used ma.inl~· fo1· hedt:;es. Cari.· 
be pruned to any shape 
( ) Tree with five needles in 
clustf:rs of 5 
( ) Ce.U.ed Bridal krE.~th so long, 
the name is now u·oceirted~ 
( ) Manufacture of plant food 
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Test over Section I (can't) 
lfi:. ifohoriia 
16. Wis\erie. 
b$ action of light. 
( ) Shtub iffipioperlJ Galled 
Syringa 
( ) Shrub v:i th twigs st1·iki.ngl3 
colored. 
( ) Plant which is ll uite pois-:-
onous. 
( ) Leaves .have !orig prominent 
spines on margins~ · 
llultiple · Choice Test 
Place in the parenthesis ( ) before the statement 
the number which corresvonds to the best- answer. 
( ) .'.1 ... As an illustration of e. tr·ee with wan,.y common names, 
· one oak has; ( 1) fifte.en; { 2) thirty; ( 3) f ort3; ' l -. ~ ~ . . 
~ .· 
( ·1:) sixtj. 
··· ( f 2. Sc.ien_tific names are gencn:1.113 derivedJ.'rom the: 
( l) Greek; (2) Lat'in; (3) .French; (4) Ni.octe.1·n Lang·-
uages. 
( ) 3. The· tree v1ith the r::,cst slender form is ti.he; (1) 
.American Elm; (2) Lombo1·cl3 ? 'oplar; (3). Yellow ifdl~-
low; (4) Pussy Wiilow~ 
( ) .. \ .• The tree most commonly planted. along the K. 'C. ',( 
boulevards is- the: ( ll Cottonwood; (2) Bil vex 
,lrfa:ple·; (3) Rackberr.Y; ,. (4) Hnrd Maple 
{ ) 5 .. Hone/suckles>a :te nat·ive of: (1) i;:mei"ica..; (2) Ai:Jia; 
(3) Missouri; (4) Europe. 
( l 6:~ In North America th.e·1 nwnber~ of species o-f--.::iuniach' · 
,1s: (1) one hundred: ·(2) fifty:; (3) t~10 : hund1·ed; 
( 4) three hundred. 
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i'est Over Section I ( con't) '··· · 
( ) 7. Mor1pv:s Bush Honeysuckle is best used in 'planting 
as: .(1) 8. b'crde:t plant; (2) Wh€l'€ a s'l.ender Ghrub . 
. is deSi1·ed; (3) to ·protect .other pl:: nts; {4) to 
-screeri an unattractivs part of the landscap( 
( ) 8. The part of the plant which is usually .the best 
means of identification is the~, : -Ci) Bar~_i ( 2) 
Leaf; (3) Internal structure; (4) Fruits 
! ( ) 9. The :form of the Sugar Maple crown is: {l) slender; 
(2) pyramidal; (3) 1·ounded; {4) wine Jlass· shape'. 
t ) 10. The Lorfrb'a:rdJ :Poplar usuallj' lives abo'ut: · (1) f'if-
. teen; (2) seven; (3J •.. fort3; (4) thirts Yc tt: r ·s. 
( ) :r1. A good princiole . in landscaping is to ch·oose 
shrubs and trees with lines oi- shape which in com-
parison to the buildings are: ( 1) opposite; ( 2) 
same ·; {3) slightly diffe rent; ( 4) unrelated. 
( ) . 12. Th€ Staghoz·n .Sunfach is so named because· of the 
velvety a ~ppe ara.nc·e of the·: ·cl) leaves; ( 2) s'tenH~; 
(3) air roots; (4) flowers. 
( ) 13. The · sil ve r3 riP'!?€a 1·ance of the 16 tt V0 s of Rus·s ian '· 
Oli·v~/ is due to: (1 L a Wfii .. J seere tion; . (2) · fun- . 
,gous grd~,th; { 3) silky hairs; (·1: )' deposit of min-
eral ar-tl ts. 
{ ) 14. The Forsythia ieaf S6rrations are: ( 1) V6rJ flne; 
(2) -usually ·mfssJng; (3) composed of hairs; (4) 
large~ 
· ( ) 15~ Buds that open in' the Spring of 1931 sta rted to 
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Test over Section I (can't}· 
gr~w in~ (1) late summer of 1929; (.2) i~ll nf 
1930; ( 3) . Spr'ing of 1930; ( 4) u .. idw in tc ! ·or 1930. 
If 3 ot:.. thihk the statements be lot. are true I ilU't a.n :'. 
11 ~rd jh f1,on t o:f them in the mfargin. If thej" are : false 
· t 1']:'\•f.. .. ' 11 D-o-. ::not- St:.ue-Q :~ • .PU : an ~ ._. .... .., 
ohe, . 
1. Dog\vood leaves have deeply i"ndentcd veins on the up.;. 
-~ -- ' ..... .  
3. 
per surtace .. 
Forsythias bloom in the early Fall • 
De titzlai Lemoine i is unfit for a hE dge due to its · 
spreading habit of growth. 
,1. Dai·:k green .t'dlinge: ind.ictttes that the tree is h~nlth3. 
Thei·e a.;:: e ilo ti·et s fc-una. in. the :Hoae i·ami lJ ,. · 
Tht leaf ·of the liock Orange has fine, wid~1Y separated 
. tee th on its margin. 
·?. R_Vi.:.re-reens are practict1lly immune· to s,:wk3 :.:dr due to 
their small leaves 
8. :?dstcria. bl,ossoms :resemble those cf the svieet pea. 
9, The· Green Ash h~~s lance shaped lea:flets. 
10 .. Ch~frles Darwi11 we.a the ":B'ather o:f Botany". 
11. ir.I'borvi t 'ae s are· ve.ry oft~~ plant€ d s. t entr·ances. to 
buildings. 
• 
12. The leaves of the: Juni ·pers are nlwa.vs ·shrnp and pointed •. 
13. Green bark is always proof thbt moss is growing upon 
it. 
l t . Prive ts a1:e close l.Y :related to the Li lacs·.~ 
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Test over ,Se~tibn I (eon't) 
15. Turpe.ntine and resin are obtianed from · the Co.ni1'ez-s. 
16 ~ n~gwoods are never classified as ·tre es~ 
Ii, Snowball .blossoms de not produc6 seeds. 
18, The Austrian Pine ha~long ne edles i~ clusters of 2~ 
19. The vrnod of the: Ame·rican Elm is easily broken by storms. 
20; Boston Iv3 v :i nes climb by twining. 
21. The branches of the Yellow ·v.illow a1:·e very brit"tl6. 
I 
22~ Lea.ves of shrubs n1 ·e ·generall.Y . OJ;?OSi te on the bi·anch. 
23~ Plants can harcll.Y be thcught of as." living things." 
24t.. Hs rbaceous ·plants a:re those whos6 sten,s live during· 
the winter. 
25~ }1iost t:rc e s th ;: t .;/ cu see have altermtte leaves. 
26. Leave:s on the same plant nlways have the m:u::~e fcrm~ 
2?. A plmit . is never· k ., .. own by more than 2 or 3; comrnon 
.names. , 
28. Sumachs have sllJlple leaves. 
29 ~, An ave rage Hard .Maple produces 30 to · 50 quart·s of 
sa.p annually. 
" 30. ~eav0~ of the hedtern Arborvitae wh~n crushed hav~ a 
strong turpentine. 
31~ Scientific names of plants are more reliable than com-
mon nat1es. 
32~ Plants seldoru show .the ability to adapt themselves to 
surroundings. 
3~5. The Gonm10n Lilac is a no.ti ve of Aaia. 
34 i Desmodium I:eaves point .towa:rd. the. sun in 01deI' to get 
more light. 
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35. The twining of the Sa.ml Virie stem is due to the mo1·e 
ra:pid growth of the outer cells. 
36 .. The Lombardy .Poplar is usuallJ gr·own .from seeds. 
37. Leaves of Hone.;1suckles are .soz!~e.what leathery in a:P-
peal'ance. 
38 .. The spines on the Mahonia leaf prove that it is in 
the HollJ family. 
39. Buildings th,1 t ar·e tall at1d :narrow should be land-
scaped with low1 rounded shrubs and ·trees~· 
40. :!.'he Indian Ctdi·ant may be ktiown 'b.Y its short, stubby 
branches. 
Na.me Test 
l?lace in each parenthesis { ) the .number whfch ·.you 
find in front of the corre spending common ntune, which is 
arranged in alphabetical order to save jOU time in find-
ing :tt. 
Corrfrrwn names 
1.. A.:.u:r Pri Vet 
2. · Boston Ivy 
3. Common Lilac 
,t. Cu.tleaf' Staghorn Swnach 
5 • De s~wdi um 
6. Golden Be 11 
7. Gcilden .Ar~orvitae 
8. Gre.en Ash' 
9. Hackberry · 
10. Indian Cur.rant 
Sci'°entific .,na.n1es· ·:, '1 
{ ) Quercus palustris 
( ) Fors~thia fartunei 
( ) Fraxinus lanceolata 
( ) Phi la.de lphus c o:t~omu· 1 us 
( ) Thuja crientalis a urea 
"( ) Salix au1:·ea 
( ) 3Jmphorici:u:pus arbi·culatu·s 
( ) C'eltis occi'den'talis 
( ) Viburnum o~ulus sterile 
( ) Ampelopsis tricus~idata 
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Test over Section I lcon't) 
11. lfock O:range 
12. ?in Oak · 
13. _Red ,S te.mme d Dogwood 
14. Russian- Olive 
Snowball 
16. Sugar Maple 
17 _. ' i'~hite Elm 
18. Ye !low tt'illow 
.. ~ ·: .. -· 
( ) Ulmu~ americanu 
( ) SJrihga vulgaris 
( ) 'El~agnus angustifolia 
( ) Lespe.deza ·tormosa ' 
{ 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
) hhus t39hina laciniat~ ~ 
) Cotnus alba sibirica · 
) Ligustx·um amurense 
) Pyrus corLnari~ 
) Robinia pseudaeacia 
) A ut.r- saouhurum 
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SECTION II 
41. Purple leafed plum (.P.runu.s pi.s sardi) This oz·na.- · 
mental variety of plum is planted bE. cause of the. u.niq_ue· 
color of its foliage. It is reproduced ~rem cuttings or 
graftings as is t·ue oJ: almost ·all unusual vu.1·ie ties. · 
42. 'riifd. Plum (.f'ru.nus ame.zicuna) In thi~ bed the;re 
v.ias supposed to be. anoth0r· plant gr·afted upon the root 
s3stem of the wild plum but instead. the nui·se.:t·yman ·made'· 
a mistake b3 sending just a. wild _plum plc:1nt. 1 t ·was left 
be cause of the beauty and fragrance of its· blossoms. 
'11her-e are 3 principli:":s quite generall.Y accepted in 
landscaping. 1:'i:t·st, avoid straight lints, second, allow 
for op~n s2~ce~, third, ilant in massea. Landscaping 
like ans art hcv~ever, encourages individual e.~pression 
instead of insisting that :iou follow ha.rJ. and rast· r'ules. 
They arE: for general guidance only. .IVlany of our plantings 
on the uampu.s maJ not seem to follow principle l'iO. 3. 
Ke.ep in minc.l th0..t they have only recen·tl,Y been st. t out and 
will show r.aasJed effects be. tter· each succeedint:; ,:;e::: ... r·.:' 
4:3. Japa.nes~ Qui.nee (G3donia Japonica) Is one of the 
moat beautiful of all shrubs due to the large numbers of 
dark, red !'lowers which appea1· in great p1·of'usicn in the 
V6J:;,J early s11r1.ng. One of the f'i:rst sh:rubs to 06 seen in 
bloom. It 1r..a3 be .remembered be:;' it.J thoi·ns and by the tiny 
leav(~S which clas.9 th6. ~,;;1;E:rn., which a.r·e often called 11 eiu..-s." 
44. Yellow Kerria. (Kerr·ia japonica). Is a1so called 
the .vcllow 01· golden glow. 1l'hese; ter.f.li.s a.H~, f1·oque1:1tl3 
applied to vari~us plants th~t have yellow !lowers~ Th~: 
twigs :tend t ·o stay green late into the winter and the 
leaves do net falh until lat.e •. The:; can be · remer:,.bercd 
··bJ the deep serYations and the narrcv1 point6d fcrm of the 
leE:ve.s. 
45; f~ose ~allow (Hibiscus r.rnscheutos) Is all · cal:led 
the Hibiscus. The E:ose Mallow is the "tv/iri brcth0r" o;f 
the HosE, cf Sharon (Hibiscus syriacus), the latte:r havfng 
a flower which is made up of many raye~s of p~tals. Yo~ 
will . note th: -t in the Ho5e Eal low there is only one l~tJer 
in the corolla of the :t"lov-.. rs. Othsl·wise. the plarit.s are 
prac ti calls identical. These 2 shrubs ar€ arr~ong the cho'i-
ces·t of ornamental vaii0ties due to the strikir1g th::t!lllt.Y 
of their ' lar·g$ flowers,, their size ··and hard in.€ 3B. 
46 ~ Wifa G-oose berry,. .: Can be remer:ibered. by i·ts sp:r-ead-
ing, droo11i.ng tonrt, the many thorns scattered f:llon.::; the . 
Plain stem and the typical shape of the leaf. It :be: :,.ongs, 
with' the cu~1~ nts, to the genus Ribts~ 
It , vii]). be found difficult to put an acou'.rate' des-
cription of rnan.,y of these leHves into vwi·tls. One cmt ·only 
remernbe:r the·m by fLdn.g their form nnd aope ;:-.rance in mind. 
"£.-_amplt."3 s are the Goo::3e berry, .1:iost Spire.as and Hose :Mallow. 
4'1. Poison Ivy ( Rhus to1dcodendron) _Is botanically 
not a true ivy at all but it is irt the sumach family. It· 
can be i·er£mbe1·ed (and you had bP.tter) b.Y the compound 
leav s with 3 leaflets. sometimes 5, having a few very 
laz·ge, rounded teeth at their bn.se. · l t is found growing 
wild in a.11 the parks, as mans fol .ks can testify ·t'o their . 
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.f61·s to the word. npoison". rr.Deridron" mcrws "ti·ee n. '" Here 
is a vine thnt sometimes assu1ies an upright t1·Ee-like 
g1·owth-._ ,. It is then· ·called Poison Oalr-. A ' numbe~ of plant·s 
are ·;>oisonous in varJ in . g de1p·(~es to dff:ferElnt people. 6on1·~ 
mon exam~les ore the tomato vine and the eirn. This is due 
to the composition cf the blood and thE. skin. .f> c isoning . 
is caused by s~all amo Gnts cf fluid or dust-like material 
wh,:i.ch is given off bs the plnnt and to vihich the sking 0£ 
some people is susoe9tible .. 
48. Sm~cth ~umach ( Rhu'.s glabra) 1l vci ;/ common wird 
shrub growing sometimes into a. s1ra=1.ll tree v.-ith V,:.r:/ large 
uompound leave s.. The stems have. pi thy centc:rt3. '.£he "gl·o1--_y 
· of the aritunmn fs in large t1easures due to pla.n ts like 
the snmach ·whose leavt: s uTe. transfc:-irri.ed b.Y th€ i'i1·st few· 
f1·ost to z·ich. fla~ing · colox·s thHt brir,htEn the landscup·e·~ 
. ' ' 
The scarlet oaks~ ~ed ash, · sugar maple, ihe3tnut, burber~s. 
a.nd i VJ' also sho'w these- stri".king nutumn colors. 
The tCI'Jts u,tz·ee 1\r 0:-nd "shrub" a:re no·t meant to ap;>l.Y 
to grcnr,s of ;?frmts that tu·E. definitcl~} ·.se-pal'a'Lcd. 1rhere 
· is a constant over.lapping in ttlant classifiL;ations. Pe1·-
hnps the be st v ..ny to ·a istinguish a tree and a shrub is 
! " :" 
ttis rr If the plant has: 2 or mole V"vOCdJ'· stems gi-owiri'g out 
of the gI·cund .. it ma.y be re 5aTde d a.s a shrub. It if has 
only ohe ma.in woody stem· it in a tree. n The· .Dogwood.s, El~ 
derberries and Hawa are e~amplcs of plants cl~siified tis 
trees or · shrubs·. 
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49. Redbud or Judas Tree ( Cer;cis ca.nadensis). The· 
small specimen underneath.the comnon sumach near the. edge 
cf the flower bed. It is named from the la1·ge numbers of · 
small red flowe1 s which appear bcfGl'C the l6avcs in the 
very enrly sp:ring. ljan3 of the slo "J::::s in the 2urks and 
along Cliff Drive are very oeautiful at that time of the 
jear on account of the large numbe:r- of I,edbuds growing 
there. The tree: has rather ty11ical heaz·t shaped leavts 
with the veins branching ob.t from th& base of the let1i\., 
(J?almatel3 veined) ( T_. lL Page 151) Tradition ~,e.J!S ·that 
tJudas chose this tree upon which to hang himse_lf. 
. . . ~ 
50. Climbing .Bi t·ter Sweet ( Celfstrus scand:ens) 'l1hi"s 
ill_ustrates the unreliabilit_y of oommon names. There is 
nc apparent origin £or the word bitter sweet in relati-0n 
to any characteristic of the pilant. This vine it tx·uined 
up en a.'polE. and allowed no chance to s:pread, will thicken 
its stem and beoome a sort of tree. It can be rcLembcred 
and by the rather light green color of the .leaves and. of 
course in the fall and v.·inter b_y the clustsx·s of brilliant·. 
red be1TiBs, that are used so much to bI'ighten the home 
in the winter. 
51. 1u1thon3 Na.tc1·er' s Spirea ( 51>il~aa bu.ma.lda a..nthony 
vu:!terei·) Is touncl in two shades of color, pink ,.ind red, 
quite commonly growing 2 to ·~:) feet in h€ ight. 1 ts c:rimson· 
f'lov-te::cs bloom from .Ju.ls to €HI·l:,, i'rosts. It is especially 
usuable in front of large shrubs. 
52. 'Whfte Spil·ea { S0f1ea callosa alba) Has v>Hd te 
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·f1owe1s ~nd grows abcut nalf as tall as the red sgirea., 
In plantifig a btd one must bf ca1eful not to put low grow~ 
· ing . sh1·ubs behind thosf: th;~t grow taller. In this bed 
ttis · oe.d this )lan has been followed and the callosa al~·: 
bR is in fro.nt. 
53i Fro~bels Spi~ea. · Ancith6r variety much like the 
. llnothony Wat(~rcr Spfl·ea. 1'he u:ppci·modt leaves have a 
gr·eate;r te.nd.enc.{ to purple colo1·s and · al'e more u,;>right 
in. form. 
·54i Smoke, Trae {Hhis cotinus) ls so named because 
of the fine, feathery friii t which appe ru·s in such large 
q,uantities on :the nature t:r·ee that at a d:i,stance it 1·e-
. .semble.s. a hai~e of smoke hanging ovn· it. It cnn easily 
be ,I'€.llH3mbe.1·ed by its 1·cunded le.av .. d, · which ar·e dii'fe'r<;nt 
from those of n.r,.;;- dthe: r shrub. The. genus name.:.; tells u.s 
· 
1that :ibt is a sumach. 
55'. ]"ive.,.leafed Aralia ( Aca'ntho phanax pen taphyll'um) 
?enta .means 5. 2,;yllum means divisions. It is a shr·ub 
that is not oomrrionly seen, the sma.11 g1:·e.::n ·flm';cl s pr·o-
duce e 2 to 5 sE~eded black be_1·1·y.· · ... It g.1:- t:ws ·to a height 
of 5 to 10 :fe t becoming <1.uite grace!ul in f'o.t·m, and is. 
· s cme Vth!~. t SP i n;y • 
56. 1Joit:estica.ted :P6ach (.Pru.nus p€rsica) S01i1etimcs 
called Persian App'le.. As the scientifiu name indiu !~ ted, 
is a nHtivi::. of' th€ Orient as a.re many of our f1·uits. '.i'he 
peach leaf- is ts.9icall.{ s ·longatcd, fine lJ , serrt.ted and: hfas · 
pink . .blossoms ea1,13 in the spring. 
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57. Sand ba1· or Long leaf iiil:low (Salix longifolia) 
The w.illows are· among the more difficult to identify b'e-
calise of the almost number·less varieties. .Notice ·the 
serrations on the leaf, separated b3 a di'stance of abo'ut 
half an inch. Whri't do you think is th6 ·dignif'icmnce of 
the name "Sand Barn? 
58. Billiards Spirea (Spfi·ea billiaz·di) Grows into 
quite an upright shape. the ends drcoping over and benr-'· 
ing pointed clusters of fine pink flower~, which hang on~ 
after dying, late into the 3ear. This is an eas3 uiethod 
of identif ication. The leaves are sharply ser1·nted. 
59. li'ragrant Hone3suckle. (Lonicera fr s gran:tissima) 
Te.rids to scnamble about Gore than the other hone.Y suckl·es 
you have obaerved~ Here again we have the ti pica~ h9ne3-
suck1es cha.ra.cteristics of leatLey leaves, 1·ather 1·ounded, 
not serrated. ..The ;:older brancl1es have a ' smooth soaly · 
•·,,-,-1bark. Fraigrantissima ii;fe1,s to th£ unus1uai fragrance · of 
the blossoms. 
60. Butterfly Bush or Sum.mer Lilac (Buddleia Lindley-· 
iana) Is herbaceous and V€.r3 interenting_, due to the long 
clusters of' fine purple flowc1s which ·somewhat resemble 
the lilac. This shrub gets its name from the fact ·that 
butterflies are very frequent visitors to its blossoms~ 
If. yeti enjo; s·tudying . butterflies be su1·e to have · one of 
these shrubs growing in your vard. 
61. Amur privet ( Ligustru1n amurense) Ras been used 
again ht;z·e. It grows into a ball shape and ;~an be n1ade" 
) 
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very trim b3 c:onstant pruning. In this bed it is used es 
a sort o:r nco'rner post" to these shrubs around the . annex• 
62. Couimon or American Elderberry CSam:buscus cana:- .'. 
dens is) Is ·a common shrub growing with v:_;;,:ry p'i th ·stems. 
Boys like > to use them to make whi'stles • . . , The elderb€rry 
has compound, finely serrated leaves. The berries whfch 
· ai·e seen upon the plant, are an eass method of ·iden·tif 1-· 
cation. It m0-3 be difficult at ·times · to de c;i.cte ·whether 
a plant has ·sirn;ple or compound leav,~ s. Use· this x·ule·. 
I:f at the base of the bla.de·s, that seem to be part ·a com-
pound l eaf,. there are !!2. b'uas, yoti may conclude that ' the 
leaf is a. COI!fpoun'.d )leaf 'in whi:ch Case jo~: ~ill find a: bud 
at 'the base of the maiti leafS·talk. Look for this bud on - · 
the el.derberI\Y. Do· yo find buds at ..the base of the leaf-
let? lf ·so you may ·conclude that the leaf is sim ) le. Of-
ten nt the basG or the simple leaf, o:r- the . leaflet, of 1'· 
. the compound leaf', will be found na.i·i·ow l6af-1i1ce app'end-
ages call(:.d "st1pules". Do ,·not confuse these vd th buds.· 
The large white heads of flmNer·s have an unpleasr:u1t odor. 
63. hee~ping WiiJ ow ( Salix babylonica) ts one of the 
most common and undoubtedly the most beautiful of the wil-
lows, which 3oli f1'e,1ue'i1tly see. Wee'ping, J."efE:;rs to the 
drooping bf the many fine branches and is a term also 
applied to any_ tree which has a similar· habit of g1·owtn, 
such as the birch and mulbuz·.r~n. The '.petioles und _young 
branches tend to have a I 1eddiSt color, ths lea.ve·s are· fine-. 
13 serrated, dark green on the upper surface and· silvery 
.... 
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_ beneath'.. Thfs tree is rich ·in· bncient lore• It 'Can·' -be 
traced, as ve1·y few trees can be, back to the distant' 
time of the Psalmist whc :referred to it in the familiar : 
_ lines of the 137th Psalm. "Bi the wate~·s of '. Babylon \~·e 
sat ·a.rid wept~---· · As ·tor our ha.rps we hanged them upon 
the: __ wi llovi trees that ·a.re - therein. n . _The . yveeping willow 
. - . 
is often ·called f~ a :r,o·~eon' s Wiilow be caµ_se· the great com-
,_ mander sat L -in exile under, its shade and· we.s· buried \J:e- · 
neath' its shade and from Which cuttings haV€ been planted 
. ;._ fa1· and ·wide. 
64~- Skinne·rs Spirea (Spl'.r~a opul:i.folius) Is a vbri'e t3 
t nb t -one does not common~J' see • . Ifo:te that. the ou.tli11e i3f ' 
the lent. \8Jhioll .is smcoth, is similar to the Brtdal :~'i l'Ei'.nth\ 
·but · with fi.ner serrations. . f . 
65. Puss3 Wiftow fSali1~ diso-0lor) Some tic.es call'ed 
the A '. ple Leafed Willow because of . the resemblance -'of ·the 
leaf\, iVe .3:.are all :familiar with the ;appearance of the fur-
ry buds when the scales drop ot'f in the Maitb. Let cne stu.;. · 
: 4ent ·of · each group o:f 3 . or· ·1: caref'ull3 r r,~move one ot the 
;soa}es ~rom th~ · bud, which yo~ will fin~ at ~he base of 
the leaf; and e j::pose. the s~lky· hairs whi~~ give the _ _plant· 
its . characteristic appearance in the earl3 spring, ·t,hen 
·the bud scales come off natural.lJ . • ; 1 11:iows can ·be gl;"own _· 
._ viry repidl.Y • . : They a"i'e-, among our ctos t c,rnamenta.l trees 
and a1 e not injured b.Y i"hse'o·ts s.s much as 'some o the_r species. 
They are, however, the despair -of botanists. Over 200 
species have been classii'ied and the1·~ are as ·many a'ub-
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species that· cannot be exactly placed, even by the spe.ciul-
fst. The average student may expect to k11ow onlj a: few 
of the most disti4ctive kinds~ 
66. African TamarL~. ('.l;amalAix afI:icana) Another ver3 
desirable shru·b, ·µnique in appearance due· to fts +ragi·le 
slender brartohe s ~eminding one of as:pa1•agus. -Irt~,· · the sp1· L1g • 
the flo\"t1ers which are· pink ,or lavender,· lo:ok v .. ~rJ muoh ·11ke 
• 
colored leaves, · Here is anothe:r. e] .. cellent.· llluatrati'on 
-of the leaf xeserr~blir .. g a twig. Tamari.1~ should be- _px·uned 
back wi'thln a .foot and a· 'half from thlS ground .e ve,rt· :·other ·'." 
year in o:rtder to enoou1·age the best form of growtll. It · 
is especially used in seaside 9lantings as it will thrive 
undei· 'the wash of the stilt sea s_pre.3. 
67. Upright Fors3thia or Golden Bell. {Forsythia v1ri-
dissima.) I This · is a diffe:rent species.from the one studied 
at the north end of lthe cam1ms. - There are mans varieties 
of these Fo1~sythias 'or Golden Bells, but a,ll have a s·imilar 
shape of leaf and golden ap_gearance at,' the twigs. liefer 
back to Mo. 35, also· ,called U:px·ight For.s.vthia, but 1"'or~ 
sythia f'ortunei. To an 11 ordinar3n observer these shrubs 
az·e the same, but as botanists, let us .lenrn to know them 
as distinct species. F:irs't, ·noti.ce that the a.vera~e" leaf ··. 
of Iforsythia viridissima is narrower a.nd smaller. ( There 
will be some variation he1·e as in most plants). Se cfond, , 
the serrations 5tarting at the tip do not e .. t.tend more 'than 
i the distance of the lecif. Third, let one student (for 
each 5 or 6 pupils) who has a kr.:.ife • secure a sho·:rt p'iece 
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-Of stem (ahou.t 2 inche-slneai the base or - oe .1.: ter of the 
. . . . .. 
:~hrub,_,next, ) spl_it the twig lengt~hwis¢ anp. observe the :pith. 
"'"iou: -· find i ·t in tiny cells ()r compartmenti;·~·:: Such pi th is 
·_ called "chamb.ered11 • Th~ pith of Forsythia fo:Iiunei is hol-
·- . low· e;.,:ce~t at the nodes or ,j_oints wh·ere a. very :e·ew chambers 
,CJ£ Pi th. are seen~ r,ha'."'t is the vL e which 3ou see climb, -
it1g ori. .thi $ shrub? 
.68 :wahbo- (Euonymous amsricnna) Wahoo is of Indian.: 
\ .. . ·. 
o.rigin, as are many of our plant · names. It can be remem-
bex·ed that b9 the green color of the twigs and the heavy, 
;<f'inely serr~i ted pointed leav( s., It 'is rbe~t reme.mbe.red 
:( · .. . ·-
· b3 the .f"rui ts wh:h ch consist. o.f 3 ohamb~r~ with crimson 
ber~ie·s, ea-eh one in a. separate comp ;r·tnient. TheJ ·remind 
one. oj: -the Cl.i'tnbing Jitter Swe·et, a neal' :relative. 
69 .• Pe,a~.1 Bush. (E~to(~horda grandiflora) A n·ative of 
·: .: l-hfnar ., ls ore that .You will _not often see but makes a. ver:; 
shrub. It has unique appearing lea.vc·s with an 
elohga.ted rounded shape and tiowers, some thing like a 
'. , , ; , .,. : :: .. : ~ .. :;:, _ .. . _ 
·ch:err.v blossom, which bloom early ln May .. 
Ybur at~ent1cn is directed here: to ·the formal g~rden. 
La.st 3ear~ the . removal of the anne.,t left an unsightly look-
1ng· :nrot. :The stu<tents of the Botany (i lasse s drew plans 
·to show how the:, would like to ·have it landscaped- ·The· 
· best bne was ~hosen and ,ustd in the .landscaping of this 
·. :~+ot. Notice the golden n.rbo:pvi ta.es, .wh.~ch have been ~e-
.yelop~d into a variety with a. pyramidal ·sllape. -- In the ce.n-
te~. ~re ,. i4: ,.y_e.~ie :ties of' Roses, surrounded· by a ring of 
, _ Er1glish Dai·s i e s. 
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70. Deutzia • .Pride of hochester~ This Detitzia' grows 
. a.bou-t twice ·the height o:t: Deutzia Le.moinci and has much 
rougher . leaves• but a simihtr· upright growth. It makes 
an ideal tall hedg~~ 
71. Eu.onymous radfcami . . At >the base . of the Eas te1·n 
erborvi tae at the entrance to the A thleti~ f'ie ld. Is· a 
,close · r€ la.ti ve to the \,affoo growing by the · annex. It ·, 
grows ·lo,W, tending to Spread OV€r .the ground 1 and ,4ta.;,S 
green · all: of the winter if the .weather is mi nd, which u.aKGs 
'. , ,v_ ··~·~· . 
it a desirable plant. V~hi'ch principle of. 1.0.ndscapine is 
illust":t"ti.ted at the e.nt:r·ance to the Athletic Fie'!d? 
72. ?f1 ne-l3ark (Ph3socarpus Ol)Ulifolius) Is ·a fljember 
of tile Spi1~e~ 'g;ro~p £tnd is named because: . of the me.ey la_y-
ers which peel off from '.the bark in the olde1· stems. It 
, · ,• 
is ~ome times critici.ae& becaude of the unusually heav3 
' \ ' t 
mass~·s .of dead !rid.ts ( bladder-like pods) which · cli"ng to 
·it in the f a.11. 
· 73. Vfh!'te Birch { Be tula albn.) Note the gracefu.l :fiine-
13 cut leaves· with the mans catkins · clinging to the · bran-· 
ches. These dev.f!loped from pistill:;1te flovte1•s. .J.he .bark· 
d.oes r.iot get the t3r,ical birch appearance until the 'bree 
becomes quite matu1€.d, when it ,assess a beauty combining 
gracefulness of form and unique coloring . tho.t .few trees . · 
equal. Coleridge :paid his compliments to it in these v1c1:ds 
.• ''mo0st beaut_iful of ,forest trees---the Lnd~, of the ~rnod.s.n 
/ . 
Lo not ju,lge the beauty of fL:e large specimens of these 
trees and shrubs by the small, · nevilJ planted .ones which 
;we .must use .he;re. 
·~' 
'14. Tulip Tree {:)jiriodendron tulipra) , Grows ·quite 
A ; 
rapidly and is conSidered Vero. ornam'enta'-1. be cause of the 
· large tulip-like . blossoms. which a_ppeb.r ·on t~e mature trc e · 
in May~ "In .~hei± nat.fve habit~'l.t of ,Ohio ·they sometimes 
· ,grow to a height of 75 feet. ; The characteristic outline 
ot the . lea.f :is one easily remembered. ' It is qui·te :rree 
f'~om insects or: fungous attacks. · (Te"'.._ t 'page 251) 
75. The ' Golden Currant (Rihea aui;ea) .Has a leaf. with · 
!3 ma.in lobes and small yellow flowers in the soring that 
start, with the leavss but soonioutgrow themi The part 
of . the blosso.m, showing its flame of .;1e llow a.re the . se_pals' 
and not the petals • . 
76. Sno·wberry (Synfphoricarpus racemosus) The fruits 
whfch ycu see maturing upon the ends or t.q.e twigs will 
develop into la:t·ge s .no~w-whi te bsrries, which gives the 
plant. its ~ ame. It is much like . the Indian Cur2·a.nt, to 
which it , is closel.11 related. It dots not sp1ead so. much 
and has ir.t general large lea VE. s. The floVwers are·: tiny 
pink be Jls and apl)ear , from July to September. 
77. Hop Vi.ri'e (Humulus lupulus) This vine wr: s trans·-
.Ph=i.nted from a road side in the form o:t o. long root, and 
. in time will spread f :' l'." and wide OVt, r this fence~ Feetl 
the ez .. trGmely :rough texture .of ·the leaf and notice the 
fine peouliarll shaped :fruits which are us?d in the waki!1g 
cf hops in hrewiu.g lig,uors. in Euro:pean oou.ntrie a. It has · 
greenish inconspicuous :flowei,s. 
78 ... Jli ve-le af Ivj-rfoodbine-Vi1•ginia Cre'e per. ( l~m..i; 
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pelopsls quinquefolia) The scie.ritif'ic name re:Cers to the 
5. lefJflets that go to make up this pa.lmatel.v compound leaf. 
This is o.ne of' the :tinest flf all vines becaude of its ex-
trem~ hardiness~ its rapid gr·owth and' beautiful foliage·. 
Dar~ purple berries will be found c1 inging to a rriatu1·ed 
vine. Buil·dings are some tic:es entii·e.l,y cov 1·ed ydth this 
Ivy which climbs b3 special organ~ called · tendrils. The' 
lenves tur.n a. deep crimson i~ the Fall. 
Le:t: us studs next the landscaping which you· see a-
round the score boa:i:·d. Note how well the planting sets 
off in an artistic wa.y \•Jhat vould oth6.i wise. be· an neie-': 
sore" in the Athletic field. Notice .how the tall pointed 
Junfpe1•s are i.n~ended to .relieve the square appeararH'fe of 
the scor-e board·. The graceful curving shaJe o~ "the bed 
:{ .•' 
. '•• .·· , ., 'I 
in. which ax·e 2 ·varieties of r1e i'gelas serves mueh the same 
pu fpose as a .frame d.oes .to a picture:. 
79 ... Red.. and Pink welgela (Die3r·villa florida) J.h~· 
Weigeles axe very beautif.ul in the spring when thei1· long 
tapering blossoms open up. 1\his shrub ma.v be confused by 
the student o.tten times with the hydrangea. Avo·id this 
by re;nembcring that the Wefgela has usually a purple bor-
der .a.r·ound the leaf and has new shoots growing at the bases 
o:f' .the leaves. 
ao. Comrnon Clematis (Cle':rnatis panicmlata) ·, ihe1:·e a1·e. 
many va2·i.eties of Gle·matis, some having purple, soru~. white. 
and o.ne varjf.ty has red blossoms. The· pinmtt<;;l.;J·;:oompound 
leaflet can be remembez·ed as. being usually somewh~tt cugped 
or cuded up at the btrne and th~., v-~ins ·rtidiate .from ·the· base 
of the leaflet~ The flowers are in fine lacs mas~es that· 
resetnble a.n immense fleece. 
In the bed to the 11.es'-t of the c1e·m~'ltis _you: will f'ind 
plants that _you have studied. See i.e :;·cu. (;an identif3 all 
of them. 
81. Japanese Hone3suckle (Lonicera lia~.liana·) · Do :Vou· 
re oogni.ze '.the similiari ty be tvsieen the leaves of this hcn-
e.:7suckle · and the othe.1· i·elated species tl;i~it JOU have· stu-
died? This vine· displa_ys ·a 1·emarJ.rn.ble e~~::.ample of adapt'a-
.. s. 
tiop. \b3 with holding host of its fragrancfe in the da.vtlme 
but. teleasi.rig it in·-ful1 duripg the evening and et:1rl.V morn--
~1ing.. 'ivhj? (Text Par. 118} The· leaves arit··a.lmos.t evergreen, 
espErcially ff g:po,tr.+.p.£ i.n a. ~o~~:-e&st corner. 
82. White Ketr:ia· { Rhodoty I,JUS kerri_doe s) At :the base 
~,r .. :.\,"!'f·}:l J:-::~~~t·:.~: 
ot· the climbing hone1suokle. Is re la.-ted tc Ke.rria. J'apo·nica.) 
which 3ou studied previcusly but has la1·ger leaves al though 
\·dth similal· serrations. TheJ .iemind one somewhat of the 
elm leaf. It has white blossoms about half an inoh ~c~oss. 
Look across the street a·t the fine specim<=ns of Alfan-
thus Glandulosus,, and l?opulus nigra ltalica. 
83. Norway Spi'uce {Pi0a abies) Sp1;uces can be d.i_sting-
uished from the pines by noting that t~ne~dles are sepa-
rate, while in the pines they ax·e in cluster.::: of 2 or mo1"e. 
· Si.nee this tree is a native of pc,rthcrn Europe .vou would 
e.;tpeot it to be as hardy as the races of trees and people 
.a1··e <from th t i·e g1on. This s,pruoe is -the on·e r.10.::;t commonl.r 
planted. Many varieties of it have been produced. It gl'oyvl:3 
up t-o 150 :feet in the Alps where it is the prevailing t1·ee. 
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From it .rssin is obtained. 
Spruces, firs. pines hEnnloc:ks and other conif'ers do 
.no shed their needle-like leaves at the .approach of Win-
te.r _as .do the deciduous trees. (ashes, oaks, maples, eto., 
The conifers have the rather distinctive method of shed-
ding ·then °o.n the installment plann that· is :fevJ at a. .time 
. th:roughou t the .Year •. 
84 •. Douglas Fir (.Abies ooncolorJ. Fifi> may be ide.n-
tifled in the. following manner. B,.."'amine one needle a.nd 
t'ry to roll it be·twee.n the fingers. You· will see that 
it· :ts :flat.. I:'low examine a .needle from the s1n·uoe , .. which 
sou have Just .studied, and you wfll see that it will roll 
easy and ls 3 sided.· All'; firs have fla.t.te.ned ne~dles ~ 
In a matuz"e tree they are much more easy t"o iden·tify. 
This tree is one o.f the most valuable of all heitern t.im-
bei· .tz·ees. (Text .1?.age ,305) ~he 1 balsam (:re.sinous mate·1·-
ial) a.ooou.nts for the ttwood.s_yn f'ragr$;nCe ot fir :fo1·ests 
and is used much in throat med;icine>s. 
85~ Cafolina. Poplar-Cot:tonwood (Populus deltoides) 
.Deft.oides ref'Etl'S to the shape o! the leaf 1-vhi'ch resembles 
somewhat the tria.ngUlar 'Greek letter trDetta.. n I'.t is o.rie 
of the most 1·apidly growin'g of all' our trees·• as are alt 
the popltu·s, but is not very long-lived. It is visry sus-
oe ptible to boring insects and is ea.sil_y broken bJ · sto.1·ms .• 
It is often p.oticed tha~ the leaves of :po"pla:rs· c1uiver whe'.n 
othei· tree leaves az·e hanging motionless. · Thia is due to 
the spe oial stx·ucture of the petiole. Ex.amine it tind see 
how Wide it is v;rh~i1>e attaahed to the bz·anch but na.rx·ow 
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at the base of the leaf. This form of petiole accounts 
for t.b.e leaf being easily moved by the Wind. 
86. Silver or Soft Maple (Ace~ saccharinum} ~his is 
a good · ex:ample o:f a trd~ struggling to live. Notioe how 
the stem has :beoome diseased. Find the holGs whete the 
borers, .have. ente.red. . These boring insects feed upon the 
livi,n.g tissues in the tree and ver3 often kill it. This 
infection .undoubte.dlJ originated at the ' plaue ,. .. he're ·Jou 
see a branch wa.s out oft and should have been cove1·ed with 
' 
tar or paint to prevent the entra.noe of 'insects or fungus 
diseases. T~e" tree is doing its best to live ho\\!ever ruid 
has sent up. new shoots from the base of :the trunk. · l~otlce 
the deepl3 lobed leave.;. This is a !s.ster gz·owiilg. tree 
than the Suga.r _Ma_ple. but has softer wood nnd it is much 
more .susceptible to insects a.s ~1 ou see illust1·ated hei:e 
so ,vell. Whe\h the· leaves are turned up by the wiri.d theJ 
pre~ent a silvery appearancet especially a.t ·a distance. : 
wihr!t countr3 has as its national song 11 Th'e lHa1l'le Leaf Foz·:.. 
,8{/· Black Wa?hut ( Ju.glans .nigra) Ca..ri~ be rememb0.re d 
; 
b3 its compound leaves with finel.;y ser:ra ted let=tfle.ts, 
which have the Vialnut odor ·when curshed. Mc t·e the large 
leaf scars · whei·~ the petioles separated from the stem ·and, 
a.'bove the. leaf :scars, t.he buds which wi'll later develop 
into leaves. · The nut trees have long dJ:-ooping. stamfnate 
I 
and smaller pistillate .flowe1·s, the latte.r developing into 
thef .rrU1t or nut. The B·lack Wa:tnut is highly :prized; · fi1 
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the . manufacture of musical instrutnents and fine :t:urniture • 
. . . !t,.• la:1·ge v.:alnµt ,tree in good condition would be woz;th e asi-
ly ~200. J O tto.n the stwnp.n 
... , 88 • . passvJcod or Linden ( Tilia americana) 'Thls little 
· . t:ree· ':Jhic!i .we ho;pe some ' dB.3 ~ill.: be a much better 3)eoi-
rµ,en \'vill at least show you the tJJ.i 'cal shape of the ba.sa'-
woo-d leaf. Notice how it is shar~:r.v ser:r·ated~ rounded, 
pointed a,t the ends, and how the ·petiole is fla1tlce~ by 
two lobes at the base ot the leaf. Linnaeus ,(se~ No. 27) 
t . ·~ • . ' 
ha.s·· his name from a ·tavoz·ite Linden tree ,that stood by 
l 
his pfi~se.nt fa the rs home. In ~iuftenburg, G€rmacy, a lin-
.. ;. " r ·· 
den ;tree. which ·was used as a "temple of justicert in the 
midd~tL agss, lived altnost a thousand ;/ea.1:s. Public . q_ues-
tio_rts .wei·e discussed under it. ---.:.Now that you .k·now .the 
le~~. · look £or la1·ge., fine specimens in tbe 1>arks and: 
study the in tG re a ting winged fruits. ( Te ... ~t Page 151) 
Wh~:re . is "Unter den Lilldenu? 
89. Thunber§s Spirea ( S:pirea Thunbe-rgi) Is 'differ-
ent from all other spix·eas because of its delicate form 
like foliage. I"t is. one of the very first shrubs to 
blriom in the spring opening its mass~s ~f fine white flow- · 
ers. which are scattered along the stem.. HemembtI' that 
these blossoms which are opened bt the fi1·st wa1~m da~1 s · 
of March started to grow during the spring of the preced-
ing 3ear. 
90.· Lernoihes Mock Orange (:Philadelphus Lemoinei) You 
w111 · see at once 2 points of similai·i t,v b6 tween this mock 
orange and the one which 30u studied previously~ · Fitst, 
( " 
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the x·e:d .t.inted stems. Second,. the fine. teeth i1~ this mar-
gin of the le a.f se pn1·iited bJ a distance of ab cut he.lf an 
it:: ch. In this g(JC:k orange the leaf is much narrowei and 
mo:tte· pointed. As "a .rule· the t!1u1·gin 1.s the most re liable 
pnz.,, t ot the, ler::.:f to remember aince it vtu·ie;s least. In .· 
this cr1~e hcwevG1~t the tee,th will net be -found to be ,tl-: _ 
\';8.YS ]Jl'esent:' 
91. l1festern ·Elane· ~rree 01" Sy<Jamo1e. (Platanus oc-
oi<!¥nt8ilis} Occfdenta.lis alwa~,rs refc..rs in a. scientific 
: . - ' 
Orientalis to the Orient or the Eastern helliispherc. This 
is also an Eaaterq s9camore. Both speai~s can be recog-
nized al.moat as. :fur es it can be see.1:1 bJ the ba1·k t-,hich · 
sonles ·oft in patches lea.vine; .large ax·eas of Jellow !ihd 
d:ar.k bark. 'l'he· leaves rese1?1ble some\\'ha·t the llar·d Maple• 
but :a.:r-·e much lfargc1·.. No z·elative to this tree is native 
in this ocunt1·3. Its i'lowe:rs are stamihat€ and pistillate\ 
· the latter growing into ballst ;Whioh give the tree ano·ther :,·; · . 
oommon na.me, the Buttonwood. It is most abo.ndant along 
· the Ohio 1·iver and its tributal'ies. 11 Thr'u the S~/ca.moi·s 
.the cnndle lights are gleaming on the bti.nics o! the ~-,aliJ~Sh, 
far .away.u It is unfo,rttinate. that this spec Leen is not 
do.i.ng v1ell. Loo·k fox the fine ·ttow of syctimores the ne ,i .. t 
time you are betm,en Lint~ood Blvd n·nd. 31st on PI'os:pect. 
·92. TJ:·ee of Heaven (AilnnthUs glendulosus) One ot 
·the most interesting of all t1•e,es. It ls o! "'hfnese or~ 
igi.n a.nd .gtScts its name !.rom the high regn1~d that ·tho Ord.en-
;r. ""'l , .:. 
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tals had for its shade. I .t .;,grows almost a.nywhez·e • ·ve ry . 
rapidly and is especia.11,y ·1mmu.ne to smoke. and dust. No-· 
tic~ towa1·d the_ ~enter of town, wh~re fe\v - trees are able 
to llve, _ these :Ire~s of ·Heaven will be ~(e_~.n growing up 
in El.lleys, be t vieen hc~ses and b:ri~hten1Jl . .the dingy a-p-
i;· · ij\(.>; ' 
pe~f.an.ce of mar,..y streets by thelr bea'u·ti!:ul fern-like, ' 
. compound leaves .. You will. contuse this leaf with the · iial~ 
. . 
nu-t if 90U do not remember that the Wa!nut leaf le ts .a.re 
finely se1·1·ated wi;lile those of the Tree ,of Heaven are· not. 
Look closely at the -ba:rk~ and observe _th~ :: man.t tin.Y gores. 
These are the !entice ls. · ( Te:i t .Pa6e 103) Study ct1.re.:full3 
the sca.:r·s shaped like a. ho:r·se moe •. ~here .once Wer-"e , attahh--' 
ed tnese la:cg~ compound leaves. llote t4e small proJ.ecti'ons 
that fox~m ·a semi-circle_ around the outer fk:rt of· the leaf . 
scar:. These repres6nt. the points where the fibrovasoul'ar 
bundles (Text ?ar. ll) which oi·iginate in . the roots and 
:r·un up thrcugh the stem, ent€red the leavu.:i , forming ·the 
· veins. Trees of Heaven which bear staminate !lowers have 
e diso.gr68o.ble odor, so pistillate trees nre gref ;_, 2·able. 
, . . . 
The ·. leaf sca;>caii he thought of as the plants sigm1tu1·c. 
If . one we1;e sufficiently ta.mi l la.,1· -with these leaf sc;u·s 
i' 
he could identi:f.'/ any :plant by th~ stru~ttire si.nce the_y· 
are neve1 the same on ans 2 species. Notice th&t the buds, 
above the leaf . scn.;r., are partie.113 ccnoenled b:; the bark: 
i 
as a protecticn agriinst the winter obld. 
9~3. Yellow .Pine (Pi.nus p1- nde:rosa.) ·LOng needle-like 
leaves in clusters of 3. Do these evergreens look pleasing 
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to .you growing on this slope? The3 should appear na1tural 
since tbe.jt are so oommonly found growing 011 the uountain . 
side. flotice how the soil has been btin~ed to .hold a v;·a.ter 
suppl.y tor· the root system. · This pine lives to be 300 . 
sears old in its native range. 
94. Sco'tch Pine (Pinus sylvestris) Needles twis·ted . ·. 
and: somewhat flattenedt 2 in a cluster. · The · more matu1'.e 
tree can be. easily fdcntified b3 the bi·cwn papex·y bark ; o.n 
the la.rgeJ limbs and which is somewhat noticeable even on 
' this small specimen. 
I 
Some :'witH has remarked thrt t this 
tree gets its . name rrbecause it does not give in the wind.-." 
.: , ;:: '. .. :: ;_1 !: ; ' 
.Perhaps · a · more SGie..ntifio .xe.aaon is .that . it is the oi1.l,y 
oon·:i!'i'e:r that is ne. ti ve to Scotland· 01· Bligi~d. You· should 
be able to identify 4 . ;.;specimens at ·the sou.th end -of the 
· b le ache1'S. 
Te.st Over Section .II 
Multiple Choice Test 
Place in :the parenthes.~s ·( J before the statE-llient, 
the· number v\hich corresponds to the best ansvJer. 
( ) l. The Japanese Quince blooms in the.: Cl) ea:r:·1'3 
Spring; ('2) La t'e .E'a.11; ( 3) Late Spring; · '( ,1:) M~d 
Summer. 
( ) 2. The best . practice i.ri La.ri'dscaping is , to a.x·range 
the shrub beds and t1·ee s: ( 1) in ve r ,.: p!'e cise 
order; (2.} e.1~tremel3 frregular: (3) so as to a-
void stz·alght, li.nss·; ( 4) follow geom€ trical ' 
patterns. 
( . } fh A shrub that can be r(rn1embe 1·e d b:,r· lts thorns is 
the: {1) ~ .. roebel's SJ)fz·ea; (2) · Rosernallow; {3) 
Butte.rtl.Y Bush; ( 4) Goose berr3. 
( ) 4. Plants are poisonous to the skin oi' some oeople 
because of ( l) · the amount of \•m ter whl'ch they 
ei.rapor·ate: (2) p1esence cf pric1cly spines; ·(3) 
fluid or, dust-like m.nt6r1al which···the3 give off'; 
( ·4)/ ·how .much people fear them. 
·(' J 5.. 1ncl'wers of the· ,.E.e°d Bud tree a}peax·: · ( l.l bef'oI;E;; 
( 2) one· month after; ( 3) same time·; ( 4) 'thr:ee 
months after· the leaves come .out. 
t ) 6. Anthony wat~.i~rs 3piz·ea usuall3 gr·ows in he.~ght 
about: (lJ one for:t; (2) les·s than a, .. foot; · (3) 
three feet; (4) five feet. 
( ) 7. The Brooke Txe·e is so named because of the attrao- ·· 
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tiv~ structure ' of the; {ll leaf; (2) stems; (3) 
truits;· (4) roots • 
.. ( ) 8. Peach leaves are: · (1) elongated; (2) rour1ded; (3) 
. three feet; · ( 4) ·roots. 
:.( ) 9. ·The· stei:is of the Ame/.rica.n ElderberI-i ax·e: ( 1) 
solid; .(2) filled with sap; (3) pithy; (4) enti1·e-
ly hollow.. 
{ J 10~ Puss3 ·la!low feaves most elo3ell 1·esemble the · leaves 
of the: (1) Dogwood; {2) .Apple; , (3) Pearl Bush; 
( 4) Whf'te Birch · 
( ) 11. :To produce the best form, Tamaz·iA. should be pz·uned 
back vri thin: (1) l and 1/2 feet of the ground; 
(2) twice a yea:t·; (3) 6VbX3 Fall; (4) everJ other 
year; { fj) once each 4 years. 
( ) 12. The· plant whose leaves stay green late in winter 
is the: (1) Yellow 'iiil'low; (2) Vilginia c·re'eper; 
( 3 .} Basswood; ( ,1) Hone3suckle. 
Jfome Test 
?lace in each parenthesis ( ) the nuu,.ber which _you 
find in front of the corresponding aomLon name, which is 
a.:r.r:anged in alphabetical o:t·de1·. to save you time in find-
ing it. Two scientifio names will not .be . used. 
Common Names . : . 
1. American Elderber1·3 
•0 .·1«~fl.K·•·' ·.-J 1.'-• .c: a ··. _1:i,n· ·- U1 ·t' - .2. .u u.v 
Scfe-ntii'ic Names 
( ) C3dbrtia Japohica 
( ) Hibiscus mosohe·utos 
3. l3ut·te.rfls Bush'·:", ( ) Rhus tox.icodendroJ?. 
4 • . Clfmbing Bittersv;e~t ( ) it.ilanthus glandulosus 
5. Dotiglas Fix~ ( ) J:1.canthopanax \Jentaghyllum 
6. Fiv€-leafed Aratia 
7. Ho9 Virie 
8 •.. · J811~ne se quince 
9.. Ii prwaj Spruce 
10<., Pearl ·Bush 
ll. Po~son -lv3 
12. Red: Bud 
13. Bosemallow 
14. Sand bt-rr ·w1rlow 
15 • . Snw·ke Tre:e 
16. Smdot.p. surdaoh 
17. Tre:e of Heaven 
18. TUli:p Tre·e 
19~ Viiiinia Cxe~pcr 
20. Wahoo 
21. weeiiping ~ai1ow 
22 •. Whf'te Birch .. 
( ) Juglans nigra 
( ) Buddleia 11ndleviana 
( ) P~us glnbra 1 ,. 
r 
( } Abi~~ conoolor 
. . ( l Cer!cis . canadensis 
( ) Picea -abies 
( l Salix longifolia 
( ) Cel'astrus sca.ndens 
( ) Betula alba 
( ) Thus cotinus 
( ) .Am:pe lo psis 'quinc;:.uefolia 
{ J Rumulus lu:pulus 
( ) E .. (ocho1·da gr·andiflora 
( ) Liriodsndron tulipifel.'a 
( ) Salix ' baby.lonica 
( ) S~~bucus canadinsis 
( ) Euon3moes ,ame:r·icana r 
( ) Berb<=ris thunbe1·gi 
( ) Platanus occidentalis 
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Test Over Beo~ion II (con't) 
If y:cu. thi11k the statements below a1.·e tx·ue put a.¢ 1'T" · 
·. 1n . front of' them in the margin. 1£ the3· a1·6 false put an 
1 uF••\:\X:no not guess.. Do ·~ot spend niuch. .tJm~ on aey one. 
l. . Orna.mental :plan·ts are generally re produced .f1·om seeds. 
2. 01.>en spaces should be ailowed in. prope,r landscaping. 
3. The flower o:.r the Hosemallov; is made up of man,.1 le.yers 
ot yetals. 
4:. The· lE.aves of the Froebels Spirea a1·e uniforml_y g:r:-eer.1.. 
5. Tiey leaves~ clasping the stam of the Japanese i~uinee,1• 
are called "er-l'rs". 
6~ The root s3stem of the Wild Plum is used, b3 grafting 
upon it some· desi.red varlets of sh1·ub • 
. 7. Le aves of the Yellow Kerz'ia d:r·o ~' off eax·ly in the ltall • 
. 8. A shrub is a. plant ,1with one main wood.J1 stem • 
. 9.. Foison Ivy is, bottJ.nically. not an ivy but H sumach. 
·10. ilhi1te S;>iru:t. is well aa.a'.pted to border pla11ting. 
11. The' name "Eitterswee t 0 6Aplttins a cha1·actteristic o·f 
the plant. 
12. The Fiv·e-lea:r Ara1ia has very conspicuous flowex.:s. 
· 13. · Billia,rds Spix·ea oan 'be identified b9 the pointed ulus- :, 
ters of dead flowers. 
14. The Peach is a native of the Orient. 
15. In a corrr'.Jound leaf, bud.s will be found at .the btrne of 
' -
the leaf le ts. 
16. Sumachs have e .. ~ce:ptior1a.ll3 i·ioh autu.mn colo1s. 
17 • .Hules in landscaping ar:. meant to be follo,(Jed:' without 
e~;..oeption. 
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; 18. The._re is no ·a.efini te boundal.\Y line bs tween tI·ee s and 
shrubs. 
19. · The ·Jtedbud has palma.tel:, veined leaves. 
, ;r; ' ·• . 
20. · Tamarix: le,aves have a slender tvdg~lfke appearance~-
. . . . 
2L,' The s ·tems o:f the But'ter.fl.Y Dush :live· throughot1t the 
22. Ho·neysuckle s are most {ragrnn:t· in th~ . dayth~e. 
2.3r Eve1·greens do ,not shed their leavers. '- · 
' 24. The Hop line has leaves that have unusual!¥ rough text-
ure. 
25 .. Leaves of the Pearl Bush a:t·e nari·ow and vert pointe'1. 
26· .. TheT Snc:wberry is closel:,r related to the Indian Cur:r·ant'~ 
2'1. Euonymous radicans has a low, ·spreading growth. 
28. The Whtte Birch has staminate ancI l}i:st.illate· floweis 
29, The· 'Soft li'laple grows slowe:r· tha.t1;. the Hard Maple-• 
... ,;.;. . 
· 30._ l?rtli.ts of the Virginia Cre-·eper cons~st of de.I;k purple 
berries. 
31 The' needles of all .fir trees a.re. 1.'lfat and pcint ·. d. · 
32-~;- :·,~hu.nb,ergs : 3pi1°ea is one. of the la.st ~h:rubs to bloom 
in the 1',all. 
33. Th~ needles of the .S .. c:tito~ Pine a1·e twisted and in 
clusters of 2. 
34. 'l1he Walfoo is used for the brewing of liq.uors. 
;35. The· Carolina Poplar ·is e specia.11.Y susceptible to bor- · 
ing i.nse ct s. 
36. The Sycfamo1·e can be 1·eco~nized' by its bark at a gre·a.~ ... 
distance. 
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37. Smoke and dust in the ai1· e.:re esp'eoially harmful to 
the·Tree of Heaven. 
38. Pr·ominent seri·ations a:re found on the leaf ma:r·gin of · 
the Linden. 
39. J\:fir1ute projections upon the leaf sca.1· are usually 
caused by· in:Sect ''sting. 
40,. The fruit cf the Black V,alnut develops f'1·om the Stand'-
nate flower. 
.Matching Test 
In the parenthesis ( ), b'efon~ ea.ch descrfptive phrsse1 
_put· the number of the term which best desc.r1bE;s ·or illus-
trates it. ·Two· descriptive phl'ases will~,'be, left unused. 
Terms 
1. Purple leaf ,.Plum 
3. Palmate 
, 4. Sti.:pule·s 
5. F:ibrovascular bundles 
6. Le,a.f soar. 
7. Scotch Pine 
8. Thunbergs Spirea 
De~oriptive Jhrases 
( ) A g'ene1·al rule i.n landscap~ ' 
ing. 
( ) Vein~ that btanoh ~ut frmm 
base of lea! 
C- ) .• Plant with ·onl_y one main 
wood$ stem 
( ) 2o:re s in the bui·k b,/ which 
the tree breathes. 
( ) Struoturts that stre.ngthflll 
the plant. 
( ) Long needle aleGves in cl~s-
ters ot: 3 .•. · 
( ) An 'Ornamen tul tree v.: i th un-
usual foliage. 
( ) P .re sen ts a s i l v c rJ appear-
10~·: ,Douglas· Fir 
11. Mine bn.:rk .. ·., . 
12. ;i'el'low Pine 
13. Tree 
14. .Soft !laple 
15. Lenti ola s 
16. Linden 
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ance when tux·ned b; the wind. 
( } Horse shoe ~haped markin6S 
H .:•f.···,d: 
·1 • 
4n the 56m 
( ) Shz·ub with .fern~like foliage. 
( ) Narrow leaf~like U)1.)e.ndages 
at be. s e G i": le at 1t:: t • 
( ) A t~ee whose resin gives 
it a st:r.:·ong pleasi.ng odor 
( ) Thread..:'l~ike. structtfr es that L 
lead from roots into le,:.!. 
( j .Only native Con:ifci in Eng-
land 
{ ) Plant which retains large 
masses of fruit in the fall. 
